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Holland City News.
VOL. XVI.-NO.

42.

HOLLAND,

MICK.,

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER

19, 1887.

WHOLE

NO.

795;

Last Wednesday Mr. B. L. Scott, the
Thursday we made a tour of inspec- people ought to feel tb.t they hive galoed
new proprietorof the Phoenix Planing
tion through the large store of Peter i big victory.
$1.50 ptr year if paid in advance;$1.75 if
CHURCH ITEMS.
Mill, arrived In this city and took charge
Steketee & Co., and viewed their stock of
paid at three month*, and $2.00 if
<n?2Pa Rbformkd Church:— Services at of the business. Mr. Scott informs us
A young lady of this city in giving tn
paid at exx month*.
crockery and glassware. It is really asJO:80* "k ind 7:80 p. m. Sunday
that Mr. Henry K;ampennanwill still scpCTai
“
i8 rcally a8‘ explanation about the way in which the
adwrtUin^msde^nQwnon application.
at 12 m* ^ 0UnB People’s meeting in the ctDicitv Of
lbe ‘mount of pretty .rtiole. dynamite bomba were brought to Liugg’s
at 6:80 p. m. Rev. Thomas Walker in the capacity of foreman of the sash
changes.
that are now designed in this line. There
Jones, pastor. Subjects: Morning, “Rea- and blinds department and Mr. Theodore
cell, stated that kla girl carried them in
Notices of Birthi,Marriagta, and Deaths pub
wnaWenw of pardon;” Evening, Union Bosman will be retained as foreman of the were dinner sets, toilet sets, china cups her bustle, and that they, the bombs, were
lined without charge for lubicrlbers.
HfAH advertising bllla collectableQuarterly.
and saucers, mush and milk sets, and
Borvice. Congregational
tfofeet long aod two feet wide.
Jinglng. Opening anthems by the choir. planing and dressingdepartment. N»it various other articles and noveltiesall
week^U
'tirnTTwW
havu
mr-»Td,rin
the
Thankaglving service next Thursday at
“Jake’’ Van Putten aaya that Don M.
handsomely decorated and made as
10:80 a. m. and prayer meeting at 7:80 p. News.
Dickinson will suit him for Postmaster
possible.In the grocery department we
m. All are welcome.
The best assortment of Ladies, Misses’,
Do not fail to come and see Prof. E. 3. noticed a coffee roaster and the fragrant General. Most any Michigan democrat*^*
Methowst E. Church:— Servicesat
and Children’s underwear in the city at
10:80 a. m. and 7:80 p. m. Sunday Swift, at the Opera House next Wedhes- smell of delicious coffee filled the air. would take pride io seeing their leader
D. Bertsch.
School at 12 m. Prayer meeting Thurs- day evening. He will combine laughable Mr. Steketee said that it was a private elevated to ao honorable a position In
Terms

of

Subscription

»

",

Lr

*

T

2*

1

42-2t

and humorous views with scientific and brand of coffee and that it is the best President Cleveland’s cabinet.
* Pete” Kane Is taking orderi for
s Spiritual Temple;” Evening, “The historicalscenes. Tickets 25 cents, chil- In the market. We, at least, pronounced
minutes by Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Spiritual race course.” All are welcome dren 15 cents. No extra charge for re- It first-class, as the editor has tried it. Thanksgiving Turkies. He says that it It
This never fails. Sold by Eremers & and the seats aro free.
served seats which will be for sale at the We had almost forgotten to mention that a littleout of his line of business, but he
Bangs, Druggists, Holland, Mich. 42 6m
Y. M. C. A.— Meetings every Tuesday usual place, Breyman’s Jewelry store. this firm have also Just got In some very feels satisfied that there la money in putevening at 7:80 o’clock. Rooms: Over The diagram will be open for inspection handsome banging lamps. We would ting Canadian oat-meal-fed turkeys on the.
To Close Ont
Jonkman & Dykema’a Clothing Store. Tuesday morning at 8 o’clock. Call early
advise all to call on the firm when Michigan market. All orders should be
My large stock of Cloaks. Wraps, and
and secure a good seat.
wanting any articles in their line of left with him at the .store oo or before
Jackets I will hereafter sell them at greatRead the Business Locals of Mr. D.
ly reduced prices.
trade. Read their advertisementin this next Moodsy^Nov. 21st.
?iy .5ISI1,D* at 7:80- Subjects: Morn-

Mange, and Scratches of erery
kind on human or animats cured in 80 God
Iteh,

1,811 8 lining stone in

Bertsch in this issue.

D. Bertsch.

Next Thursday

Business for You
// yuu buy your

is Thanksgiving

Day

-

Have you selected a Turkey

!

?

The steamer O. C. Williams came
Oysters and this port last Wednesday forenoon.

-

Crackers for Thanksgiving and otti-

----

rank Van Ky

intc

for they are

Very

just immense and cheap.

few persons can hold their

own

42-2t

Opera House on Thanks-

languages. Apply to Binger Manufacturing Company, on Eighth street, Holland,
Mien., opposite post
41-4t

street next year.

office.

The Butter Tub Factory of J. Van Put& Co. started up last Thursday after

ten

Go and buy your Cloaks and Fur Trimmings at L. & 8. Van den Bkrgb & Co.

being still for the past four weeks.

W. Bosman

J.
If people, troubled with colds, will take

mil!

Ayers Cherry Pectoral before going to
fthtirph
i.. _
mi __
church, that?
they will avoid coughing.
The
Pectoral soothea and heals the irritated
tissues, and controlsall disposition to
cough.

is contemplating the

erection of two new dwellings on Seventh
street

between Cedar and Fish

All

streets.

persons having claims against the

estate of Luitje Rietsma, deceased, are re-

quested to present them for settlement
N. W. Oodhn pays the market price for
within five days to Isaac Marsilje.
Corn and Rye at his
on iiB&e
Lake Shore.
uio mill
uiui vu
ouure.
Custom grinding on Tuesday and SaturG. J. A. Pessink, of Pessink Bros.,
days.
11.
Qm
41-2m
proves to be a first-class traveling sales-

Cal).

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Its record of forty man and the firm are ahippingdaily large
years la one of triumph over blood disinvoices of goods to our neighboringcities
eases.
and villages.
Just received a large line of Kid and
Jersey Gloves, in black and assorted

& Co.

Brusse Bros., the fashionabletailors,
are just rushed with orders for fine suits
and overcoats, Call early and secure the

and be assured of getting
to Dr. J. C. Ayer your money’s worth.
set of their fine alThe Rev. J. W. Bancroft, general misfirst selection

a 2-cent stamp

for a

line

over by the cars, two

friends. After

a short

At

Monday

of

40-

-

The

Wonderful Cures.

W.

D. Hoyt & Co., Wholesale and Retail Druggists of Rome. Ga., say: We have
been selling Dr. King’s New Discovery,
Electric Bliters and Kucklen’s Arnica
Salve for four years. Have never bandied
remedies that sell as well or give such
universal satisfaction. There have been
some wonderful, cures effected by these
medicines in this city. Several cases of
pronounced Consumolion have been entirely cured by use of a few hollies of Dr.
King’s New Discovery, taken in connection with Electric Bitters. We guarantee

-

-

ladies of Holland City should read

the advertisement of Mrs. R. B. Best

has just received
terlal for

a

who

large quantity of ma-

fancy work, and many novelties

which are interesting to all good housewives.

--

—^ w

^

—

—

L. T. Kantebs, of the Holland

Manu-

facturing Company, reports that business
ii

good and

that he has sold a large numDiamond Wind Mills besides

ago, and has

a very

in athletic contests with

not indulge
anyone outside of

the city. Thle will virtuallydiscourage
athletic

exerciseamong the students and

small amount.

after-

his

comfort during the winter months and

in the Cutler house block,

Grand Haven!

to

and seating himself

window,

soon as be is able to wear It. The follow-

at the

College Faculty to the

It is to be

wedding trip Mr.

about 2 o’clock last

but

weeks

Hope

effect that the atudents shall

to say the least H is a new departureon.
hoped that the good people of the part of a college faculty.
Holland will contribute liberally to so
We have It from good authority that a
worthy a purpose. The little bdy is getnumber of young ladles In Holland have
ting along nicely but his future is not as
Riven np the pernicioushabit of using
bright as it might be and the purpose engum, but have instead taken to chewing
tertained In attempting to raise this fund,
paner. Only last week a young man’s
as we have before stated, is to provide tor
death in Brooklyn, New York, was atas yet received

wed0*d couple gave a reception to their

in his

purchasean

artificial

arm for him

as

trlbuted to chewing paper in his school
boy days

and

the foreign telegraphic dis-

patches tell us that Prince FrederickWil-

accustomed place, drew a 82-calibreruling
Ib the amount thus far contributed,
contr
ing is
liam, of Germany, is suffering from the
suc-jP^h names of the contributors
same complaint which will result fatally*
Ll_ J n Van Pnttan
him
Allegan really claims to have i genuine
instantly. No cause is known for the
oil well and a wagoo load of dynamite has
deed other than that be was temporarily «,vSrb^ku.- ..................... ioo
Mrs. R. W. Piper ................... 00 been brought all the way from Ohio to
deranged. At one time Mf. Pfaff was a Holland City News, ............2 00
proven. Atlait accounte the directora
resident of this city and was engaged in J.P. Allen ..........?. ............ 25
reported that there was pipe down 1,800
Mrs.
Maiy
Llevense,.
.
............
25
the hardware business here removing to
Mrs . Mary De Kraaker, ...........
25 or more feet, a inbteranean cavity hid
Grand Haven in 1871 or ’72. The funeral
Gerrlt Van Haaften, ................ 150 been formed by the promiscuous use of
occurred on Wednesday last, being con- H. Walsh, ......
........ a 00
high explosives, thst there was more or
ducted by the Masonic fraternityand was Miss Reka Verbeek, .............. 100
A Friend,........................ioq less oil in the pipe with prospects of moro
largely attended.
Jennie Van der Veen ............... 50 in the immediate vicinity,end thst stock
The business interests of the Michigan Eddie Van der Veen, ............... 50 hsd idvsnced to $100 per shire.
Hedge Company are prospering as they W. M. Gibbons .................... 25 might add that the contractorswho sunk
deserve to after giving the citizensof OtTotal ..................... $15 50 the well have been paid off in fall end
tawa and Allegan Counties a chance to
Let this amount more than be doubled have capital anfflclent left to sink s 1,200
investigate thgir modes of business and
by our next issue. Parents encourage foot hole in some other Michigan village.
financialstanding that would never do If
your children to contribute their mite to
Within twenty minutes of the time that
the foundationof the Company was not as
aid this unfortunate young boy.
Senator Stockbridge stepped from the
solid as granite. Twenty-seven years explatform of a Weat Michigan car at the
Skill Street Sprinklers be Lioensed?
perience in any business would uot only
Holland depot ou Wednesday last, the reshow this Company, or any other, In its
On looking over the Council proceed- port wai all over town that the purpose of
true light eilher as a humbug or an honest
ings in this issue the reader will discover bla mission was to consult with our busibusiness and we are certain that the Ohio
that Alderman Harrington gave notice ness men as to the proposed ship canal.
Fanner, Indiana Farmer, and Weetern
that he would introduceso ordinance to "I told you so,” said half a dozen wise-.
Rural, and Amerisan Stockmenand dozens
license street sprinklers. This it a meas- acres, “I knew all the time that they
of others would not be apt to slop over with
ure that not only all citizens should pro- would run It through Seventh itreet and
unnecessaryenthusiasm in favor of any test against, but especially the business just see what an unnecessaryexpense the
volver and fired three shots In rapid
cession into
into his
hia left
Uft breast
hraaot killing
1*1111....
cession

1

i

....

......

W*

sionary of the Episcopal Church, will
beautiful Hats,^ Fancy hold divine service in the Opera House
Feathers, and a great variety of Oat Ornext Sunday, November 20, morning and
naments and Trimmings at
evening
at the usual hours.
L. & S. Van den Berge & Co.
‘‘guess-so”project.

A

the boy who lost his hands by being run

insurance office of his son, John A. Pfaff,

A movement is on foot, so we understand,
to grade and gravel Thirteenth
Must speak both Holland and English

& Co., Lowell,
bum cards.

Liberal Holland Church by the pastor,

noon, Aid. Charles J. Pfaff entered the

Wanted.

Send

adopted by

The News announced its intentionof
raising a fund for little Richard Overweg,

people of the citv will hold

a party at the

There seems to be a dirth in athletie

amusement,owing probably to a rule

The Overweg Fund.

their residence.

The young

Six live canvassers for city and country.

40-

and Miss Anuie N. M. Van der Yen, of
this city, were united in marriage at the

and Mrs. Ten Broek will be at home at

giving evening.

colors, at the Millinery Store of
L. & 8. Van den Berge

issue.

city.J After
Aiier the
me ceremony the bridal
bride

son.

Bertsch.

H.

Rev. P. W. H. Hugonholtz in the former

while taking a trip on the lake at this sea-

Ladies wishing dress goods, trimmings,
jets, braid, fur, velvet,or dress goods go
to D.

Monday evening

M. LeSage ten Broek, of Grand Rapids,

has been appointed [party drove to Mr. Ten Broek’s residence
night watchman by the Common CounciU 190 Third Avenue, where the newh
r

er days at Pessink's Bakery you
tuill never regret, it

'""At 8 o’clock last

men of the city, and the Council we hope

city has

gone

to in

grading and graveling

and unjust a that street.”“But how are they going to
proposition.
It
will
be
remembered
by keep our children from railing In the
Patent, which has been several times bemany
that
one
year
ago
last
summer
it
water” said one of the residents on the
fore the United Stales Supreme Court and
was
a
yery
difficult
matter
to
induce
merstreet,
who looked upon the grading as a
which has always heretoforebeen suschants
to
contribute
means
for
the
purpose
decided improvement. “That’s what l
tained, was last Monday declared invalid
in an opinion by Justice Biatchford. The of paying for the work of sprinkling the want to know.”
court held that the fact, now made to ap- atreets, and the Council to encourage the
It is hard to tell what another year will
pear for the first time, in the Driven Well enterprise, passed a resolution which re- bring forth for by looking over the calenlitigation that the invention was used in funded one-half of the water tax of $100 dar It wilt be seen that next February

What

is

known

will not entertain so rash

as the Driven Well

public at Cortland, N. Y., by others than and in a abort time the sprinkler was in contains twenty-nine days a very sigoifl.
Green,
more than two years before the operation. The work since then has been cant fact among marriageableyoung lataking several contracts lor deep wells
application for the patent was made, is a satisfactorilyperformed and the owner of dies. A matrimonial association has althis fall.
them always. Sold by Yates & Kane’s,
fact fatal to the patent’s validity.This the sprinklingoutfit has but just made ready been formed among the Holland
Holland, and A. De Krulf’s,Zeeland.
All kind hearted and charitable per- news will undoubtedly be a relief to many wages for himself aod team. The entire ladies which has a membership of over
sons in Holland City should contribute to owners aud users of drive wells in this meaua necessary for paying for the regtwenty. Only those over sixteen and under
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla acts directly and
promptly, purifying and enriching the the fund being raised for Richard Over- section who were recipients of • many ular performanceof the street sprinkling thirty-fiveyears are admitted to the orblood, improving the appetite,strengthen- weg, who was so terriblymaimed by the notices to pay a royalty,and threats in has come wholly from voluntary contri- ganization and it ii proposed to elect acing the nervds, and invigorating the sys- cars a short time ago. Leave your contriand recording
scorecase they didn’t, from this man. Green butions from men whose places of busi- tive corresponding
^ ----,
tem. It is, in the truest sense, an altera- butions at the News office.
tarles. This is only one of the branches
while he was a resident of Grand Haven ness front on the main streeta, and if the
tive medicine. Every Invalid should give
of a national organization which accomCouncil now places an extra expense on pushed much good aod formed many
•everal years ago.
it a trial.
Liar of letters remaining in the post
the work, by mesni of a license and the happy alliances four yesrt ago. Would it
office at Holland, Mich., Nov. 17th, 1887:
On Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday paying of the fall water rate, it is only not be well for our young men to take
W. G. Clark, David McNlea, Wm. B. evenings of next week Prof. Swift, of throwing the burden of the increased ex- time by the forelock and organize a mutual protective society.
Niece, William Scott, William Schaub, Rocheater, N, Y., will give illustratedlecpense on each cue of the contributors.
E.
J.
Tobey.
- Produce, Etc.
“Talk about the versatilityof newstures on the mysteriesof the microscope This can only result io one way, aud that is
J. G. Van Putten, P. M.
(WHOM8ALI.)
and telescope.During this series" Prof. in a ’’kick” on the part of those paying for paper reporters,”said Rev. E. C. Oggel
{Corrected every Friday to E. J. Harrington.)
the other day, ‘’why the fact of a reporter
Apples, 80c, Beane. |2.«5; Batter, !6c.;
H. C. Akkley, of Minneapolis,former Swift will use a powerful microscope the enterpriseand in having dry and dusty seeing Lingg explode the bomb in bis
EgJt«,20c: Honey,
to 10c; Onions, 70c; Potatoes
ooc
ly of Grand Haven, has presentedhia which will enable the public to see and streets next season. If our memory serves mouth last week is only a circumstance,
RIT4IL.
uuuusuuie residence,including the obtain an idea of the animal life
mo that
ma us right Aid. Harrington,althoughhe has* and it is always safe to make allowance
Apples flOc: Beans. $8.25; Buttei 18c; Eggs handsome
for what appeals in a Chicago newspaper.
28c. Honajv 12c; Onions, 80; Potatoes, 85 cent*.
the a large frontage on Eighth itreet,was not
grounds on which it stands In the
the water lhey drink» 8nd lh'
I preached there a short time ago and
Graio, Feed, Etc.
city, to the diocese of the Episcopal food
of crystalization, one of the original supporters of the some two or three hours after my sermon,
(wholesale.)
/•hn«.h
«** k» « — j — i
.
etc. Prof. Swift delighted audiences here sprinkler,and he, of all our buiineaameD, sod just as I had finished a very hearty
church,
to
be
used
and
occupied
as
a
(Corrected every Friday by W. H hath.)
Bnckwheat, Wc ; Bran. fToo' &b“ 06c; Barley female seminary.The gift is valued at last winter and the people of Holland can should not be the first to propose ao In- dinner, there waa a ring at the door bell
cwi, $U0, Clover seed.? bn. $3. 50: Corn Meal
and a news representative sent up his
attend this series of lectureswith the sat- crease of the expense.
$45,000.
card. Upon being admitted he stated
Cm
isfactionof knowing that they are well
that he had been detailed to write
ton iaO-OOlHay.9 @$lb: Middling ^ 100 lb.:,
Dr. D. M. Gee and his assistant Dr. worth the time and money spent nod that
Curbstone Okatter.
sermon but had overslepthi!
^-i.Pean Barley, f 100 ttm., $8.00;
Gillespie, recently visited Coldwater aud
consequently missed It. He
they are equally instructive as they are
72°; BedFuUz, 72c; Lancaster Red, 74c Corn
---The holiday! are approachingand there ever, that he-bad heard me p..
gave a demonstrationwith Packard's Magear, 40c.
amusing. On Monday and Tuesday the haa already been a perceptible increase iu beforehand rememberingmy .»
RETAIL.
neto Electric Dental Machine for the p *
paiiiAecturea will be
K. given
-rt— in
I- the College the number of children who attend our written up a column or to which f
Buckwheat,60c; Bran, 9 100 to., 85c; Bariev. V
100 Ha.. $1-255 dlorer seed,
&r* less extractionof teeth. The macL.MV
ihinefChapel,and on Wednesdayin the Opera Sunday Schools.
me to look over. 1 did so and wa
StJa Si w *,b'’ corn, sneJied,56c; Flonr. proved itaelf the peer of all other methods
surprised to find, that while It et
$440 Flne0-*--'-'-0^'-'C?«°-8he-?d-’-66c-;
FlonrHouse. There Will be a
There is more controversy about the me
of extracting teeth without pain and as a
of programme each e
of water in Holland jmt at present than
result Dr. Gee sold four of the machines
ber of the

'

.

f-

©ur

9

the ---. ^ «a,’the
latter

—

f

S?0;
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ippinrM

SrKvSfS!
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r

profits of the course, if any,

before he

left the place.

College.

OIB

'••'V

«Ter before.

mand

14
-

water

comee

to

com-

marketable price the tempereoce told him

to

(o
-
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CURRENT EVENTS.1
WEST.
HOLLAND Cm. 1O0HI0AN.

The

The Latest

IN A

WORD.

Intelligence, Domestic

and

Foreign, Transmitted Orer the
Electric Wires,

Political, Railroad, and

$

mines in the Springat nn end. All the
men have decided to work at the rates offered by the operators,' 62i cents a ton.
The iron indnstry in Northern Michigan The Sentences of Fieldeu and Schwab
has been almost rained on account of the
Commuted to Life Imscarcity of charcoal.In MarquetteCounty
prisonment.
there are only two charcoalfurnacesin
strike in tbe

Accidents, Pins, Grimes,
Etc., Etc.

LATEST DISPATCHES.
DRIVE-WELL PATENT.

[Springfield(Hi) speofaLl
Thursday was an exciting one in Springfield.
Osborn, Hutchins & Hunt, wholesale Businesswas practically suspended. Although
milliners,of Cincinnati, have made an as- people did not gather in crowds the only subject of talk was the anorohiat ease and the
rignment Liabilities,$85,000; assets, Govomor’s decision.Louis Lingg’s suicide but
added to the excitement. At the State House
no businesswas done. State offloers and clerks
• A call has been issned for a convenleft their desks to hang around th* Governor’s
tion to be held at Aberdeen, Dakota, on office and wait for newa from th* Exacutiv*
December 15, for the purpose of petition- Mansion, where Gov. Oglesby was at work on
ing Congress to authorise the holoing of a
convention to frame a constitution for a
State embracingthe whole Territory.

It Is at Last Declared Invalid by the United

THE ANARCHISTS.

Sopreme Court
What is known as the drive- well patent,
which has been several times before the
United States Supreme Court, and which
has heretofore been sustained, has at last

Lingg, Adolph Fischer, and George Engel,

States

been declared invalid in an opinion by Justice Blatcbford, based npon the record in
case No. 16— Andrews, Green and oth-

August Spiss, Albert B. Parsons, Louis
the dead anarchists,were buried at Chicago

on Sunday, the 13th inst. It was the occasion for a large gathering of their fnenda

ery

from the

CRAZY

He bad

Newabk

(N. J.) telegram: MThe Bus-

sian Progressive Society, composed of anarchists,met in the anarchist headquart-

ers Monday afternoon.The

depot

Rool s in the vicinity of the station were
covered, the windows occupied, and the vacant
lot across the street was tUled with a mass of
human beings. Polk street back to the bridge
and east to the railroadtracks was alive with

^

people. Men and women stood in two inches
waited.**
(otters and good-naturedly

attend-

Then the procession came. Captain Buckley
whirled his club and shouted his orders. His
men, backs to the crowd, braced themselves
against the sweiHug tide. The Defense Committee, wearing red roses with sprigs of evergreen and bits of crape, appeared and forced
their way throngh tbe crowd inside the depot
Tbe live coffinswere placed in a baggage car,
and tbs coach reserved for the mourners was
opened.
The gate swung book, and a rush for
who was present et the meeting, went bethe train was made. Fifteen cars were speedily
fore a justice and entered complaint filled. A train of thirteen cars had gone before,
against Willis, the proprietor of the hall, and anotherof fifteen coaches followed the
for allowing disorderly gathering, and a funeral train.
Throughout the six hours of fartning the procession. Its march to ths depot, the journey to
the cemetery,and the ceremoniesat the sepulThe City of Limerick Proclaimed.
cher, the utmost order prevailed.The ‘MarA cable dispatch from Dublin says: seillalse"was not sung. The red flag was not
No incendiaryspeecheswere mode.
"The city of Limerick has been proclaimed flaunted.
The friends of the dead men buried their
under the crimes act. Detectives tracked dead. The exerclaeawere aimple, quiet, and
solemn, The police wers apparentlyimpressHr. Cox, M. P„ to his hiding-placeat ed by the silent mourning, and were as decKildysart and pursued him. He escaped orous toward the frlenda of the anarchists as if
in a email boat, however, and took refuge no feeling between them hod ever existed. No
of malice or triumph were heard.
on an island. Mr. Dillon has gone to expressions
Everybody seemed in sympathy with the BorScotland, and it is thought his object ts to rowing friends and relativea of the dead.
The throng that followed the remains of the
escape the warrant for his arrest. The
anarchists to the cemetery was almost wholly
Land Commissionhas reduced rents in Garmon
in its make-up.
Limerick40 per cent”
At the cemetery fifteen or twenty thousand
peopl* hod congregated. After the bodies of
An Outlaw Killed.
the dead bad been deposited in the vault four
San Augustine (Texas) dispatch: “In- speeohea were delivered. Copt. Black and
Thoa.J. Morgan spoke In English, and Robert
telligencehas reached here from Hemp- Beitzel, of Detroit, and Albert Carrlln, of Bk
Louis, spoke in German. The last mentioned
hill that a fight occurred near there between

ance waa not large. Police were present,
but there was no disturbance. Violent
speeches in condemnation of the hanging of the anarchistsin Chicago were
made by A. Brazosky and others. The
speakers urged opposition to the enforcement of the laws. Police Captain Gloria,

Hia

How the Four

Anarchifts

The Wholo Lower Part of Hit
Face Tom Away-Seven

Themselves in the Last Trying Momenta.

'

the gallows. He requested in solemn tones
that che genUemen present would remove their
hats. Instantly every head was bared. Then
the tramp, tramp of msay footsteps ware heard
resounding from the central corridor, and tbe
crowd In front of the gallows knsw that tbs
condemnedmen had begun tbe march of death.
The alow, steady march sounded nearer and

JUMrsfc The anarchistswon within a few
feet of the scaffold. Thar* was a pans*, The
condemnedmen were about to mount the stairway leading to the lost platform from which
they would ever speak. Step by stop, stead!It they mounted the stairway, and again
there was another slight pans*. JEvery eye was

toe

oov. OGLE8BT.
the case. Gov. Oglesby would not permit himself to be seen. He would not even reoeive a

message except the piles of telegrams that
came pouring in ail day.
Early in the morning he sent for Attorney
GeneralHunt, and the two gentlemenwere in
consultation nearly the entire day. They went
over the record together,examined the petitions, and disonssed the decision of tbe Supreme Court. About noon the Governor sent
for Milton Hay, whose judgment he always
avks in an emergency.Just what advice Mr.
Hay gave of course could not be ascertained,
but it is known that they discussed the case
in detail and looked at it from - every
side. Tbe Governor hod not finally decided
what he should do until 8 o'clock in the afternoon. At that boor he aent for a stenographer,
and an hour later the brief deciaion he concluded to make had been written. Much of Vie
discussionduring tbe day was os to whether a
long explanationof his action should be given,
bat both the AttorneyGeneral and Mr. Hay ore
understoodto have advised against that, and
as this was really in line witu the Governor’s
view, it was finallydecided to simply give the

THE OOVE&NOB’S DECISION.

Next came George Engel There wae a ruddy
glow npon toe rugged countenance of toe old
anarcbiHt, and when he ranged himself alongside Fischer he raised himseUtohia fall height,
while his burly form seemed to expand withithe
feelings that were within him.
Last came Parson a His face looked actually
handsome, though it was very pale. When he
stepped upon toe gallows he turned partially
sideways to the dangling noose and regarded
It with a fixed, stony gase~«ns of mingled surprise and curiosity. Then hs
straightenedhimself under the fourth noose,
and, os he did so, be turned his big
pay eyes npon toe crowd below with such a
look of awful reproach and sadness as could
not fall to strike the innermost ohord of toe
hardest heart there. It was a look never

to be

forgotten. There was au
expressionalmost of inspiration on tbs
white, calm face, and the great, stony
p^^jjfi^toburalnlo men’s hearts and ask
:

There tney stood upon the scaffold, four
white-robed figures, with set, stoical faoes, to
which it would seem no influence could bring a
tremor of fear.
And now a bailiffapproaches, and, seizing
Spies' robe, passed a leathernstrap around his
•Okies. In a moment they were closely pinioned together. Engel's legs were next

his ankles close together to faoUitate the
operation. Parson’s was the list, but be
was the first around whose neck the fatal
cord was placed. One of the attendantbailiffs
seized the noose in front of Spies and passed it
deftly over the doomed man's head. It caught
oyer his right ear, but Spies, with a shake of
his head. Oast it down around his neck, and then
toe bailifftightened it till it touched the warm
flesh, and carefullypltoed the noose beneath

Fall Text of the Document Granting Commutation to Fielden and Schwab.
The following is the decision of Governor
Oglesby:
’’State of Illinois, Executive Office,
Springfield, III, Nor. 10. 1887.— On tbe 20th
day of Angnst, 1883, in Cook County Criminal
Court, August Spies, Albert B. Parsons,Samuel the left ear.
Fielden, Michael Schwab, AMolph Fischer,
When the officer approached Fischer threw
George Eugol, and Louis Lingg were fonnd back his head and bared his long, muscular
guilty by the verdict of the jury, and offer- throat by the movement.
Fischer’s neck was very long and tbe noose
ward sentenced to be hanged for the marder
of Matthias J. Degan. An appeal was taken nestled snugly around it When it was
tightened around his windpips Fischer
turned around to Spies and laughing-

ly whispered something in his

ssr.

latter either did not hear him or
else was too much occupiedwith other Uwnghte

But the

to pay attention.Engel smiled down at tbe
crowd, and then turningto Deputy Peters, who
guarded him, he smiled gratefully toward him
and whispered something to the officerthat
seemed to affect him. Parsons' face never
moved ss toe nooee dropped over his head, bnt
the same terrible,fixed look was on his face.
And now people were expecting that tbe
speechesfor which the four doomed ones craved
twenty minutes each would be delivered, but
to every one's surprise toe officerwho had
adjusted toe noose proceeded to fit on

the white cap without daisy. It was

5

AhMScA**.

a

final hearing, and after mature delibera-

amu* I Lc/dr*.
from snob findingand sentence to the Supreme Court of the State. That court,
upon

_

first placed on Spies’ head, completely
hiding his head and face. Just before the
cap wo* pulled over Fischer’shead Deputy
Spears turned his eyes np to meet thoee of the
tall young anarchist.Fischer smiled down
onbisgeord just os pleasantlyas Engel did
on his, and he seemed to oe whispering
some words of forgiveness.Engel and Parsons soon donned their white caps after thi*.
and now toe four men stood npon the scaffold

'
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schools are closed and the children are forbidden to go upon the streets.
'

Failed for a Million.
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e* 4.75

Common.. ............. 8.00 ® 3.50
Hoos-BhippingGrades ......... 4.25 @ 5.00
Flour- Winter Wheal, ........ 3.75 0 4.25
Wheat— No. 2 Red Winter ....... 73 ® .74
Contt— No. 2..., ........
.43 O .44

The advance in Beading Bailway shares Oats-No. ......................
&
Buttea— Choice Creamery ..... 25 0
a)id the placing of the Chesapeake and
JN«e Dairy ........... Iis @
Ohio Line in the hands of a receiver, Chxksk-FuIi Cream, new ....... u 0
2.

caused the failure of A. S. Hatch A Co.,
of New York, prominent “bear" operators
in Wall street The liabilities are figured
at $1,000,000,but tbe assignee,H« H. Chittenden, thinks the firm will be able to pay
in fall. This is the third time Mr. Hatch
has been forced to suspend.
Mr. Vilas’ Soecessor.

Detroit

special:

@
®

has accepted the Fostofflce portfolio in

.11M

..................... 18
.19
PoTATOEg—Choice, per bu ....... 80
.85
Ponx-Mess .....................13.00 @18.60
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Wh eat— C ash .................... 70 0 .70)4
Coun-No. ...................... .. & ,44u
Oats-No.2, White ............... 29 0 .30
Btk-No.1 ........................ 52 0 .54
Fobk— Mess .....................18.00 @18.50
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.25
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President Cleveland’s Cabinet. His letter

.

„

„

TOLEDO.

....................

78

.

of acceptance has been forwarded to the Oats -White. .....
93 & .28)4
President, and it contains but one reservaDETROIT.
tion. 1 will assume the duties, Mr. Presi- Bxxr Cattle .................... 8.75 @4 50
•^^^••••seee**** ••ee»###ew*e#eeee4.60
dent,’ reads the letter, ’provided the SenBhkxp..
........... 3.50 @4.50
ate shall confirm my nomination.' ”
Whxat-No I White .............80 0 .80)4

„
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Arwisdorf on Trial Again.

Sioux City (Iowa) dispatch: “The case

„

......

Ooxx-Mlxed. .....
45
White.. ..........so
- CINCINNATI

Oats-No.

2

@
0

.45)4
.31

yH*AT— No. 2 Red ................ 75)40 .76)4
Cobn— No. 2 ....................... 40 0 .47
Oats-No. .....................
88 0 .29
charged with murdering the Bev. George Pobk— Mess .....................1125 @1175
C. Haddock on the night of Aug. 3, 1886, Live Hoos ....................... 4.25 0 4.75
BUFFALO.
was called in the District Court on Mon- Wn*AT-No. 1 Hsrd ............. 88 0 .83)4
day. This is the second trial of Arena- Cobn— No. 2. ......................
.50
dorf on the originalindictment, the jury in Cattle ..........................4.25 0 175
Hoos .............................4.25 0 4.75
the flrHt trial having disagreedon April 17.
INDIANAPOLIS.
Beet Cattle. ................... 8.50 0 475
Miss Kellogg Married.
HodS..,,,., .......
4.50 0 5.00
...... ^qo @4.00
It has just transpired that the marriage BHEXV,...,.
Wheat-No. 2 Bed ...............75 0 .76
of Clara Louise Kellogg to Carl Strakosoh
.97)40
took place at Elkhart,Ind., Nov. 9, the (UTS-Mixed.....
BAST LIBERTY.
Ib'V. Franklin W. Adame, of the M. E. CATTLX-Prime. .................4.W 0 5.00
Fair ................... 8.75 @450
Church, performing the ceremony.The
Cominon .............. MS
groom prefers to eay no more about the
„ 00*. •»*»»«»««»»«»«««.«.». »»«»— 475 0 6,25
wedding at present.
...........................4.00 @450

of the State against John

Arensdorf,
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Hours of Agony.

Sketch of the Life of the Most Tengefal and Desperate of tho
Anarchists.

.

*

IChioagp spsclall

LouU Lings, the maker ot the bomb that was
thrown at toe Haymarket riot, created a nr*mendooa sensationthroughout the world by
a

committing suicide in hU cell at the county
jail Thursday morning with a dynamitecartridge. At 8:55 in the morning the current ot
daily business in the jail was hardly under
way. Linn had not yet risen, but had been
awake and for some time reading by the light
of a candle which stood on a small table to th*
right of his ooi He bad lighted the candle himNlf, although none of the jail officials observed
him as he did so. At8:40o’olookEngelhardt
hod noticed the horning candle, andthe only
idea it aroused in him was that lingg waa
awake.
Engelbardt glancedinto the call and, seeing

a muffled, mysteriouscadence from behind the
the record of the trial of the parties, as well as
white pall that hid the face of Fischer. He
of all alleged and claimed for them outsideof
only
spoke eight words : “This is toe happiest
tbe record, has failed to produce upon my mind
moment of my life *
any impression tending to impeach the verdict
Bnt the next voice that catches up toe refrain
of the jury or Judgment of tbe trial court or of
Is a different one. It was firm, but tbe melantho Huprome Court affirming the guilt of all paricholy wailwMnotlntt. It was bars
harsh, loud,
ties. Satisfied, therefore, os I am, of their
1 exultant. Engel
was cheering
anarchy.
m
—
""O for tmmammrn
W ». J .
guilt. I am precluded from consideringthe
-----------•• lost
"Hurrah for
anarchy I Hurrah
1“ were the
question of commutationof the senteneesof
words and tho last cheer of George Engel.
Albert K. Parsons,Adolph Fischer, George EnBut now the weird and ghastly scene was
gel and Louis Lingg to imprisonmentin the
brought to a Climax. Parsons alone remained
penitentiary, as they emphaticallydeclare they
to speak. Ont from behind his mask his voice
will not accept sueh commutation.
sounded more sad. and there was a more
“Samuel Fielden, Michael Schwab and August
dreary, reproachful tone in it than even in
Spies unite in a petitionfor executive clemBuies'. “May I be allowed to speak I Oh, men
enov. Fielden and Schwab; in addition, preof America I” be cried, "may 1 be allowed the
sent separate and supplementary petitions tor
privilegeof speech oven at the last moment?
the commutation of their sontonceH.
Harken to the voice of the people
*
“While, as stated above, 1 am satisfiedof the
There was a sadden pause. Parsons never
guilt of all the par ties as fonnd by the verdict
Spoke a word more. A sharp, creakingnoise, a
of the Jurv. which was sustained by the judgcrash, a sickening, crackling sound, and Spies,
ments of the courts, a most carefulconsidera- Parsons.Fischer, and Engel were no more.
tion of the whole subject leads me to the conWhen toe pulse-beatsef all became imperclusion that the sentence of the law os to Samceptlble. which was about 12:10 o'clock, the
uel Fieldedand Michael Schwab may be modiphysicianssat down and the bodies swung back
fied ss to each of them, in the interest of huand forth, while the deputies stood above them.
manity and withoutviolence to public justice. There was a continual shifting of seats after
"And os to ssfll Samuel Fielden and Michael
the physicians left toe bodies, and nearly all
Schwab, the ssMtenoeis commuted to Impris- who cbuld get away wanted to be allowed to do
onment in the penitentiary for life.
The Sheriff opened a door at the west side
“As to all tho other above-named defendants,
^tho building and a great many of the spectaI do not feel justified in interfering with the
sentence of the > ourt. While I would gladly
At 12 M Spies' body was let down and plaoed
have come to a differentconcluaion in regard to In a coffin, while the doctor examined him and
the sentences of defendants August Spies, found that his neck was not broken. He wore
Adolph Fischer,George Engel Albert R. Par- a dark-grayflannel shirt and dark pantaloons,
sons, aad Louis Lingg,! regret to lay that un- but no coat, HU arms were conlined by a strap,
der the solemn oense of the obligations of
as were those of all the others.
office I have been unable to do so.
Fitchcr was next cut down. His neck was

—

-

•
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.

—
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my

“Richard

J.

OoLEssy. Governor.*

The following is a copy ot the instrument offldally commuting the sentencesof Fieldenand

Schwab:
“Whereas,Samuel Fielden and Michael
Schwab were convicted at the June term, A. D.
of tbe CriminalCourt of Cook County of
tbe crime of murder, and were sentencedto be
hanged; and,
“Whereas, it has been represented to me by
divers good dtixens of said county that said
BanratlFielden and Miohasl Schwab are fit
and^proper subjocta^forexecutiveclemency:
1880,

Govenior of l2lnois, by' toe° authority

*1 In*

me

vested by the Constitution of this State, do by
these presents commute toe sentence ot the
said Samuel Fieldeu and Michael Schwab to
imprisonment in th* penitentiary for life.

of both barrels of

man stood there waiting for his last moment
P«te tec® was as calm ss if he were asleep.

points in the case as briefly ss possible.

:

„

*

bent npon the metallic angle around which the
four wretched victims were expected to make
their appearance.A moment lain the ouriosity
was rewarded With steady, unfaltering step,
a white-robed figure steppedout from behind
the protesting metallicscreen and stood upon
toe drop. It was Angnst Spies. It was evident
that his hands were firmly bound behind him
underneath his snowy shroud.
He walked with a firm, almost stately, tread
across the platform and took his stand under
the left-hand noose at the oorner of tbe scaffold
‘How 110 you
arthest from tbe side at which he had entered.
“Pretty well,’ replied Lingg, merely glancing
Very pale was the expressive face, and a
np
and
resuming
hU
reading.
solsmn,far-away light shons in his bins eyss.
Fifteen minutes
Spies had scarcely takan his place when he
later, at 8:55 o'clock,
wse followed by Fischer. He, too, was olsd In a
a cloud of bln*
long whits shroud that was gatheredin at the
smoke rushed
anklet. Hie tall figure towered severalinches
throqgh the grated
over that of Spies, and ss he stationed himself
door of Lingg’a cell,
behind his particular noose bis face was very
aud a report about
psle, but a faint smile rested upon his Ups.
as loud as the simLike Spies, the white robe set off to advantage
ultaneous
discharge
the rather pleasing features of Fischer,and ss

two are rank anarchists, and their remarka tion, unanimouslyaffirmed the judgmentof
a Sheriff’s posse and old Willis Connors, wore extremely bitter. Both reproached the the court below. The case now comes before
workingmenfor permitting the death of their me, by petition of the defendant!,for considera famous outlaw of Eastern Texas, resultation as Governer of the State, if the lettersof
friends, and Reitzs! concluded with the following in the death of Connors and his 10- ing qaotation from Herwegh,familiarto all Albert Parsons, Adolph Fischer, George Engel, olad from top to toe in pure white.
All was ready now for the signal to let the
year-old grandson. Connors was the father socialistspeakers: "Wo have loved long and Louis Lingg demanding‘unconditionalredrop fall In tbe little box at the back of the
of nine sons, eight of whom have been •nough I Let us at last hate !* Captain Black’s lease,’ or, as they expressit, liberty or death,’
and protesting in the strongest language against
killed daring the last five years in fights address was an eloquentand feeling tribute to mercy or commutationof the sentence prothe deed anarchists.
with officers.
nounced against them, can be considered petiThe men had not noticed toil, but they Knew
tions.
MARKET REPORTS.
Deadly Drooght
“Pardon, could it be granted, which might the end was near.
For an instant there was a dead silence, and
imply any guilt whatever upon the part of either
A Dayton (Ohio) dispatchsays that in
NEW YORK.
of them, would not be snob a vindicationos then a mournful, solemn voice sounded from
SATT“
..........................
4,50
@5.25
all the villages and through the farming
they demand. Executive interventionnpon behind the first right-handmask, aud out the
the ground insisted npon by tbe four above- air like a wail of sorrow aud of warning. Spies
districts of the Miami Valley, as a result of
IKtevwhiu::::::::::::*S
named persons could in no proper sense be- was speaking from behind his shread. The
the water famine, an epidemic of diphtheria
deemed on exercise of the constitutional power words seemed to drop into tbe cold, silent air
to grant reprieve, commutation, and pardons like pellets of fire. Hero is what he said
and fevers prevails, and the farther the in- gA”-White .................... % 0 .40
“It is not meet that I should speak here,
unless npon the belief on my part of their envestigationis extended the more appalling Boax— New Mess..... ........... 14.50 @15.00
where my silence is more terrible toon my uttire innocenceof the crime of which they stand
CHICAGO.
terances.
are the reports of the plague. At Lewisconvicted.
Cxnxx— Choice to Prime Steers 5.25 <3 5.75
Then a deeper, stronger voice came ont with
burg, where the death list is the greatest,
“A careful considerationof the evidence in

_

Month.

Demeaned

uStLYAtv*-

and

.mpathizers, but the event passed off
quietly. The funeral procession that
ers against George Hovey, appealed followed the remains to the depot was
United States Circuit managed in strict conformity with the orCourt for the Southern District of Iowa. der issued by the Mayor. Manv of the
The Supreme Court holds that the fact men and women in line were decorated
now made to appear for the first time in with red ribbous, but no red flags were
-the drive- well litigation, that the invention visible, and there were no dieorderiydemwas used in public at Courtland, N. Y., by onstrationsof any kind. The number of
othera than Green, more than two yean people in the proodstion was not so great
before the application for the patent was
as had been anticipated,and it was noticemade, is a fact which is fatal to the able that hardly any Americans took part
patent’svalidity. The decree of the Cir- in the ceremonies. A Chicago paper, decuit Court in favor of the alleged infringer, scribing the funeral ceremonies, says:
Hovey, is affirmed.
Tha dead anarchists were burled with pomp
and ceremony.Early Sunday morning crowds
of curious persons gathered about the homes
REDS.
of the dead men, bnt they came simply to see
Two IndianapolisAnarchists Declared Insane. and made no demonstrationsof disorder. The
funeralprocession grow in sixe os the remains
An Indianapolistelegram of the 15th of the deceased,with their friends and the attending societies,joined it Two hoars were
Inst says:
cansamedin lorming it. Nearly six thousand
Peter Heldt and Fred Gerbardt,onarcbiRts, persons wers in line, and probably thirty thouwere adjudged insane bore yesterdayby a com* sand people looked on. Down town the pro*
misaioner. Heldt boa been prominent in cession, after crossing the river at Lake atreet,
ocialiat.o meetings.
been proceeded east to Fifth avenue and south to
extremely deaponuentfor aome time *he Wisconsin Central depot at Polk street
over the doom of the Chicago anTwo hours Lstorstho cortegeentered Fifth
archlate and the day of their executiono> came
avenue the sidewalks along that thoroughfare
a raving maniac. He waa ao violent that it re* wers packed from building line to curbstone.
qaired four men to bold him. (ierhardtia a
Cordons of police held back the crowds that
traveling magician who baa been claimingthat
gathered about the depot A wall of blue,
he knew who threw the Haymarket bomb. It
coated officersstood at the edge of thb platbecame evident yesterday that bis mind had form on both sides of Jb ifth avenue at the Polk
become deranged. He imaginea that be ia street crossing and aerots the avenue a block
panned by a mob and la to be hanged for a south of tli* depot A picket a block north kept
crime connected with anarchy.
the crowd up-town from surging down on the
Violent Anarchist Speeches at Newark.

LINGG’S SPICIDE.

It was exactly 11 JO o’clock when Chief Bailiff
Cahill entered the corridor and stood beneath

blast, while ten or twelve have been closed

and ere now in inch a dilapidated condition that they will never be started again.

Oommeroial Hews,

THE LAST OP EARTE

DEATH.

Qov. Oglesby Fressnrss Two of The Dreadful Sce^e in the ChiTho Fire-EatingAnarchist Zhccago Jail Graphically
the Petitioning Anarchists
plodoo « Detonating Cftp in
Described.
from the Gallows.

field (HI.) district is

THE WORLD

TWO SAVED FROM

not broken. He wore a blue flannelshirt and
gray trousers.
Engel came next He had a blue flannel
•flirt and wore a collar His neck was broken,
but toe spina) cord waa not severed.
Parsons was tbe last to be taken down. H*
was clad in a neat black suit but had only au
undershirton.
When all the bodies bad been arrangedin the
coffinsthe physicians made anotherexamination, end then the lids vtere placed on toe oofflnr and the work waa done.
The condemned men directed that their bodies
be turned over to their wives, except Spies, who
wanted his body given to his mother. Their
wishes were respected,and Coroner Herts

through ths jail
O’Neill the deputy,
.who was a prisoner
in his own cage, had
been facing to*
/ outer office, and at
•
the shook rushed
against the gratinj with the impression tost the walls were falling. None of
toe deputies was wstehing him, but just at
that moment the reporterhad stoppedto look
in the cell Lingg, who had been lying down,
partially raised himself in his bunk and placed
something between his lips. It looked line a
cigar, and when Lingg reached over lor th*
candle and plaoed it to his mouth his only observer supposed he was merely about to take a
smoke. A moment later the explosion dispelled that thought
For a moment everybody in the jail stood
paralyzed with horror. To add to the terror
was the fear that the next moment the wails
would come toppling over and bury all toe inmates beneath toe ruins. But uo crash of falling walls followed the exploelon, and the panic
was soon over. Jailer Folz was the first to sot,
.and was at hand when O’Neillrecoveredhintself and flung open Lingg’s door. Throngh th*
ribbons of' smoke it could be seen that th*
little cell was in great disorder. Books and papers were scattered about, the extinguished
candle lay under the table, the blankets had
fallen from the cot, and upon the floor and
clinging to the walls and furniture were pulpy
and hard substances, the nature of which was
n* t at tbe moment apparent.
The prisoner himself lay quietly npon his
right side, with both hands hanging as though
in languorover the side of the cot Folz and
O Neill seized him and drew him into the light
The sight discloeed was horror Itself. Lingg’a
head fell on his breast, while from his mouth,
if the block and shapeless orifice could stiu
bear toe name, there poured a torrent of blood.
Tho nature of the wound was open evidene*
of its method of infliotlon. The desperateman
had dischargedan explosive in his mouth, with

r~

/

anbury

which, had it not ended in death,
would have left him a living monstrosity.
Many among the men who gsxed upon' the dying anarchist had witnessed death and disfiguration in almost every form, but recoiled at
this horror. Lingg’s entire lower jaw, the upper bony palate, the teeth, tongue, glands, and
all the lower structureof his head, excepting
only the outer flash, hsi been blown ont
through his lips, so that his face from bis sys*
down hung like a hideoussack upon which his
nose was a shapeless protuberance. It waa
teeth, blood, bones, and flesh upon which tho
jailerstrod and which they saw upon the walls
and furniture.
In the rush of dischargingmatter the lip*
had been elit and distended so that they hung
in thick, welted flape that stirred as the Mood
and air from toe lungs gushed through them.
More frightful still,to the men who brought (b*
first relief, he was conscious,aud looking up
into their faces, groaned deeply.
Lilting him as tenderly as they might in to*
excitement,they carried him from the osg*.
out of the cell hall, through the office to to*
bath-room, where a cot was improvisdd. Tbe
surgeons promptly washed out the bloodclotted cavity that was ouce a mouth, took up
and tied severalof tbe arteries,applied antiseptic treatment to the tom surface, enveloped
the whole in bandages, and lay the hopelessly
injured man back to die.
It waa perhaps in keeping with his character
that Lingg should face a death so horrible witti
composure and retain consciousnessand perception of passing events until the drugs wittz
which the surgeonsfilled his veins overcame

him.

Shortly after tbe dressing of his

wounds

had been begun he signed for pencil and paper,
and as he did so it was noticed for the first
time that his left hand was shattered. Tbe
thnmb was broken and the flesh of his fingers
lacerated..
A writing block was held for him, and with a
pencil in hit right hand he wrote the following:

*Beiser aniehnenam Rueoken.'Wenn ich
lieg* kann Ich niebt athmea " (Better bolster
upmy bock ; when I lie down I cannot breathe.)
With this request tho surgeons complied,
and raised him into a sitting posture. Time
and again he signed for water, and this was administered him through a long rubber tub*
thrust into his throat
’ The instrument with which Lingg wrought
his destruction was a percussioncap. In each
of the four bomb* found in his cell some days
before he killed himself there was one of theee
oops. An object so small could be concealed
about t!>e person of s man so os to baffle the
oloeeat exsmlnatioaThe cap consists merely
of a copper shell an eighth of an inoh in diameter and three-quarters
of an inoh long, half
filled with fulminate of mercury, and with a
half-inch of fuse attached . Yet this small object explodes with the detonationof a gun, and
with what violence Llngg’e wounds attest.
After the surgeons had dressed his gaping
wounds Lingg was propped up on a rough couch
in the bath-room and a heavy gray blankrt
waa thrown over him. The surgeonshod
stoppedthe profnse flow of blood, but expressed
no hope for his recovery. Hypodermic injections were made occasionally in the patient's
right arm and breast and stimulant* . ware
given, but they only served to prolong a lif*
fast ebbing away. The desperate man lived
exactly seven hours after toe osp had exploded.
At the sound of tbe exploelon, Parsons, who
occupied the cell adjacent to Llngg's, waa 00
his feet, his face pressed dose to the bare of
bis odl, and, in aloud voice, he cried :
“Give me one of those bombs. I want to do
the same thing.*
Parsons was still shrieking out for a companion-piece to the Lingg articlewhen to*
deputieshustled him down stairs and into tha
jau office, where he aad his fellow anorohiat*
were thoroughlysearched.
'

little

over 81

yean

old, and

when hs

died wai

Lingg was born at Mannheim,a city of aboa
aw inhabitants,in to* Grand Dnohy o

40,

JMl?

.‘a

vance of th* other extreme anarchist*of Chi
buried toirtther1

Ue

,0that

might au bs

a

shotgun rang

(ago.

IfBOK

generation to GEHXBAT10H to

4sj

With each new spring
Sewborn It wakes, when ererjr forest thing
Unfurling is and bods are blossoming.
In tones we know
llspeaka, that voice of Immemorial woe,

“That leaves should oome agatn-that we

hftTBA shoe put on his horse. If I "UrDKAXlfABnir:— Tour letter hM ha«l«i
JOU will tea that he takes a drink
•chiM heart and flUed it pace more with
AN
dmog and ioy. Of course, the girl whnw
this in it,”— produoing a tiny package— 1)6400 ““
*T will give you a hundred pounds.”
Lonls Ltngg’s Farewell Address to
“What will be the effect of the dou . must suffer, and I have the best and strongesl
His Friends, Written at
“Simply to send him to the land of claim upon your honor and fidelity. But i

with

«

etysium for a week or so.”
“A week or sol* repeated Dan, with
Ere the Greek sung,
In words melodiousfrom the heart-blood a shake of his head. “The master may
wrung,
be back before that time. It’s too
It leaped to life In prehistoric tongue.
risky.”
Caleb Silver regarded Farnham for
Its fainting echoes tlie farchasm across,
a moment in silence ; then speaking in
Bridging their ancient to our present loss.
a low tone, he said : “Yon will run a
It hath an art
greater risk if you refuse. Silent as
Is universal as the human heart:
yon are in this vicinity,there are times
In every land and dime it plays a part.
and places where you can talk as fast
It shall betrue,
as anybody; and some things yon have
Old and jet ever young, trite and yet new,
said will not bear repeating, without
Whenever trees are green and skies are blue.
unpleasant consequencesto yon. Yon
, When from the gloom
can put him in that little room next to
Of the dark earth upbreaks the tender bloom
There shall be sound of walling at the tomb.
yonrs in the north wing; and when he
comes to his senses tell him an easy lie
When the clouds are cleft
With eUra splendors, and whan rains have left, of some sort, and let him go. I don’t
Upward shall yearn wild arms of love bereft!
propose to do him any harm, and only
Unceasingly
wish to delay certain operations of hu
Bings down the centuries one piteous cry,
a few honrs. Will yon do it, or must I
“Tbrt^eMk that these should llve-that we
give your memory another jog?”
—Cornhill Maoaain*,
“I’ll do it,” said Dan, with dogged
should got*

_

sullenness.

A FLIRTATION.
BT

A.

URBAN EVERETTE,

"Only twenty-fourhours more, dearest, and yon will be my own. I don’t
know why I am so unwilling to leave
yon, or why my thoughtg have been
turning so continually upon Caleb Silver to-day, accompanied by what seema
like a presentiment of coming evil."
“You do not feel annoyed because he
is invited to the wedding, do yon, Martin?” asked Sadie Dana, with loving
solicitude. wHe has been an intimate
friend for many years, and highly esteemed, while my rejection of bis offer
of marriage does not appear to have
impaired onr friendship in the least”
“Yon did quite right, my dear Sadie,”

•aid Martin Graham, affectionately.
•Before I knew how matters stood between yon and Caleb, I feared he might
prove s formidable rival; bat he assured me in his frank way that he
would be no impedimentto my wooing
yon, and bid me a friendly good-speed.
I could see that to one of his deep, ardent nature it could be no light task to
relinquish yon.”
“I wish yon would remain in town
to-night, Martin, end not attempt

that long ride home,” said Sadie,
anxiously. “Anything yon want
yon can send for in the morning. Besides, I don’t like to think of yonr
having that long, cold ride at night
“Have no fears for me, my darling.

“HOCH DIE

“Very good 1" And drawing out his
pocketbook,Caleb produced a orisp
new banknote. “This is to bind the
bargain; and as soon as I know the
job is done yon will get the other four.”

Caleb

the tavern, mounted his
hdrse, and dashed quiokly out of sight
It was nearly midnight when Martin
Graham dismounted at his home, hav-

ing been

left

actively

engaged ever

since

vey her work. Your appearance is

my

have no further need of reproaches. You have
told me that the day that was to witness hei
wedding with you shsllw.tneea mine instead;
and I count the hours that shall bring yon back
to your loving and forgiving

—The

“Adeune*
silence followed the last
words; then in that hollow, unnatura
voice, Sadie spoke again : “Is tha
all?”

Live!

—The
dty.

-Burglars entered the saloon of J. H.
Smith, at Hnskegon, and robbed it of
1185.

— A Chesterfieldman has a bog twentymonths old that is the mother of fifty-

five

nine pigs.

—The Wood
laid out would have saved ns from the gallows.
Even If It shonld not have done so, what then?
Now, Judge McAllister,if the report of the
“Plunderer”la true, says that In the event of
our execution, the arlstocracy-thoee
monopolists, those powerful capitalist#—will In a few
years see all they possess go np in smoke, In
flame. Now, who Is this Judge McAllister?
bourgeoisof most noble mien. Shall I then
again tell yon of the terrible plight we are In?
Shall I also allude to onr former conditionand
bow true to onr revolutionarytraining we agitated not alone by speech, by writing, bnt by

in six

— John King nearly died in the oountry

—The

;

1

•

_

had an

on

0day.

.

j||

.

-
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the

Beard of Bapervisors.
-Auditor General Aplln has discharged
*

sixteenclerks, some of them uncondition-

and some to be reinstated when the
work of the offloe require* them.
ally,

—A

Vassor barber has a baby 10 months

mouse the other day
and proceeded to eat it, hide, hoofs, and
eld that caught a live

all The squealing vermin wasiescaed,
fortunately,before the baby had succeeded
in its design.

— W. H. Riley fell sixty feet from off
Marshal Gates' new block at Kalamasoo.
He struck on a hod rest and finally landed
in a bed of mortar. He broke his left leg
badly at the thigh, broke an arm, and vas

—At Jackson an East Main street dragwas seen to walk several yards the

gist

other afternoon to remove a banana peel
from the sidewalk. Such a performance
is rare at all times, bnt when done by a
dealer in arnica and porous plasters,is
doubly so.

—The Board of

Control of the State

School for tbe Blind have placed iron bars

across the windows of the rooms of the
employes of that institution,except those
of the

teachers. The employes regarded
an insult, and most of them

this action as

qait in a body.

—Miss May

Allen Pierce died at Jackson,

after a short illness.

Bke came from Bos-

which
was to be produced at Jackson in a few

ton and was to take part in an opera

days. She was the adopted daughter of
W. M. Skinner, of Boston. The remains were sent to Boston.
Prof.

—A Jackson father bought his only son
handsome target rifle with which to kill
sparrows. The lad has owned the gun
a

nearly a year, has shot oftyme of his fingers,
ruined two suits of clothes, been licked by
a neighbor’s boy for shooting at the

family

and has managed to kill one sparrow,
which he is entitled to one cent bounty.

cat,
for

—One man

in Kalamasoo has bought a

cast-ironmail box for bis porch. He has
just

found a $25

draft moldering in the

grass in his front yard, where

it

had lain

since the playful breezes captured

weeks ago.

He

is

now

four

it

sweating over an

eight-page apology which he feels he most
send to square tbe abase he heaped upon
the fellow who owed him.

—Jacob Moors, of lonis, boasts he can
show an apple that is 40 years old, and that
the orchard in which it grew has been entirely obliterated. It grew down in Lancaster County, Penn., and was probably
one of those gnarly little things that are
harder than Pharaoh’s heart, and were
often used as ballets by the early settlers
in times when lead was scarce.

—A tragedy occurred in Amboy, resulting in the death of John White at the
bands of James Wells. In tbe forenoon
White went to Wells' honse and got into a
quarrel with him abonta ditch. In the
quarrel White struck Wells a blow in tbe
faoe. Welle then picked np a stick and
struck White on the head. White died
from the effects of the blow. Wells is now
in jail.

an

I

assessed valuation of Mancelona

has been raised nearly $150,000by

otherwise bruised.

a reality.
That tiie continued aggregationof capital
caused by the production of material doei
not better the condition of the working classes,
does not require any wonderful degree of intellect to comprehend.To the contrary, It tendi
to continuonsdegeneration. That through thi
propaganda of the deed onr best Interests oai:
bs served, and the condition of the workingman
bettered, has been fully proved by tho eventi
of the past two yeare, during whloh time
openly taught onr masters that a class
distinction, brought about by their instrumentalitv, Is not the best for all concerned. In
view of all the facts in the cose, I naturally find
that, deplte the fact that philanthropists
are
trying to induce me not to invite the fete that
overshadowsme, that it is bound to come, for the
authorities are determlned-thongh
they that
now I am not responsiblefor the throwing of
the bomb— to make me pay tbe penalty for this
deed. Now it Is very likely that carrying out
of onr sentence, which will be nothing more
or less than murder, will result in the overthrowingof tyrants.
Yonr comrade, Hoch die anarchle t

and

immense

meal of raw chestnuts.

not alone the
masters of my fellow workmen, bnt also theii
oppressorsand murderers. I know also that
unless the laboring people get their rights bj
means of legislationthat the day Is net far distant when the awful consequencesof this con<
tinuous persecutionof the proletariat will be
manifested,and revolution, that all know mnsl
naturally follow snob a state of affairs, will be

.

retorts.

near Plymouth on account of an

and thus become capitalistsare

.

new

— Traver & Bon, proprietorsof the MichHoop Company, have moved from St.
Lonis to Saginaw.

-

ONE BOMB’S

Company will dou-

igan

A

_

Extract

ble their onpaoity soon at Luther, patting

deed. Butthenyouknowttlsawiseaawellaa
trne saying to trust no one. Yon know also that
I cannot handle other subjecteas well as this
one. My hatred ofthe system which brings about
the present condition of the working people, and,
whloh I can well say without egotism my disinterestedlove for the eanse of freedom has
kept me in every instance not alone from begging for mercy, but It has enabled me to re“I will listen.”
main firm and demand nothingbut simply Justice.
It waa for these reasonsthat I, as well as
“Hear me, then!” he exclaimed,
Parsons, Engel, and Fischer, were compelled to
seizing her hands. “Let me stand in
resist even the pleadings of onr Amnesty Comthe place of him who has so cruelly mittee sad refuse to sign tbe petition they prebetrayed your trust Let him not sented. Realising that unless I stultify my
principles I can not escape the grim monster,1
have it to boast that he left a love-lorn now calmly faoe death, and. in vie# of the redeserted sweetheartbehind. I was sults that it will bring about In favor of anarchism, look on my taking off with no fear, you, worabout to start for the continent. Will thy
citizen,know full well as I da I and every
yon go with me,
darling— my other true anarchist know that we have a greater
enemy than death to faoe, and that is the sooheriBned companion and wife ?”
called upper class of tbs present day, and
For an instant only a chill, as if from to overcome whom we, to be tine to onr trainthe ioy shores of» death, trembled ing, mast be willing not only to sacrifice onr
along every nerve and fiber of her be-

horses, swerving from the main

businessmen of Bay City favor
around that

the constructionof a belt line

•••!*•

ago should, with lying and specious
words, beguile and then desert you.
Oh, it is too oruel!”
And burying his face in his hands,
with a groan he sank upon a chair.
A moment longer Sadie stood like
figure carved in stone; then laying her
hand upon his shoulder, said faintly,
“Caleb— best and trueet friend— conn
sel me; tell me what to do.”
Caleb raised his head and looked
eagerly at her.
“Oh, Sadie! if only I might counsel
yon according to the promptings of my
heart. Yon know not how you tempt
me
”
“Speak 1” interrupted the sad voice.

House

—The Chicago and Grand Trank Railway will establishfree cartage at Lansing.

Anarchy.”

Coox Cotnrrr Jail, Nor. 8, 1887. -To Worthy
CIUmd:
(he fact, whloh has
“All, dear friend; and I would that i
long been known to me, that the arlitoeraoy
had been the task of some one else to and the bourgeoisfool that onr hanging will
bring yon the proof of the base not benefit them. On top of this eame the news
if tbe condemned had agreed to Mk for
treachery of the man yon esteemed so that
elemenoy they conld hare been saved from the
highly. Bitter as was the pang of lov- gallows. Whether this standingby each other
ing yon, I could have controlled my took the form of signing a petition for mercy or
took the shape of minorablybegging for paruon,
pain and resignedyon to one worthy it is said, would have made no difference.The
of yonr love; but to think that one un- pandering press also olaims that we sbonld, in
known to any of ns until six months the Into rests of tho working classes— not to say

road, had taken the rente leading past

Sunday- school at the Ionia

Mo*

a

of Correction has a membership of 190.

the Sentiment, Long

A moment’s

' "

a

— The failure of D. E. Kingman,
Tend grocer, is reported.

Closes a Sensational Letter, With

He

spent nearly $50,000 in

paving this season.

Their Request

the “Half-way Tavern.”
A little distance on the horses shied at
miles in two hours. Good night, he was here?"
something in the road; the carriage
“He has been delayed, probably,”
lov%"
lurched heavily and all was a blank.
He held her in his arms with - said Sadie, trying to speak calmly, al
When Sadie opened her eyes, after
though her heart sank with a sndden
lingering, yearning pressure, then lef
what seemed honrs of uneonscionsness,
the room. Sadie watched him from misgiving.“He will be here soon. ”
she beheld an elderly man beside her.
But the minutes passed by, and the
the window as he mounted his horse
“What is it? Where am I? and
and rode swiftly off through the bridegroom had not arrived.
where is my husband ?”
Then a horse covered with foam was
gathering dusk of the short winter
“At the ‘Half-way,’ mv dear lady, and
reined in at the gate, and, springing to
Loots Lofoa,
your husband lies fatally injured in
the ground, the rider came quickly np
Six months before, Sadie Dana htu
yonder
room,
but
he
says he cannot
the steps and rang the bell.
first met Martin Graham at a smol
die until he has made a confession to
WORK.
“Is Mr. Graham here?” he asked as
evening party, and from the hour o
you.
You
do
not appear to bo injured.
the door opened.
their meeting she felt that she had enTry to stand it”
“No, sir,” replied tbe servant
countered the first man to whom her
With the doctor’s help Sadie tottered Tha Haymarket Riot of Ma]
“Then take me to Miss Dona imheart had gone out in that sentimen
into the room where her husband lay.
4,
1886, and Its Terrible
which demands a life-long union with mediately,I must see her alone. ”
His life was ebbing fast, bnt it lasted
And
a
few
moments
later
Caleb
SilResults.
the beloved object.
until he confessedall— the forging of
There was one, however, at that ver, pale and agitated, stood before the the telegram that had taken the landparty whose keen insight detected her anxious bride. .
lord away, the writing of the letters, DiabolicalConstruction of the Miisil
“Sadie— Miss Dana— oh! how can I
secret almost immediately, and that
and his conspiracywith “Grumpy Dan. ”
Which Hilled and Maimed
one was her former suitor, Caleb tell yon?” he exclaimed in hnsky tones. He told how he had entered Martin’s
“Tell me what?” gasped the terrified
Silver, who had accepted Miss Dana’s
Sixty-seven Men.
stable, by means of a false key, and
rejection of his suit with qaiet girl My good friend, in mercy let. me loosened the horse’s shoe so that it
courteous acquiescence,but know the worst I Is ho dead ?,r
would be lost on the road, and finally
“Dead!” repeated Caleb with a bust
had never relinquished his determinadisclosed the fact that the missing
tion to make her his wife he was simply of indignant feeling. “That should be bridegroom was at that moment lying in
welcome news compared with what I
biding his time.
a little room in the north side Of the
bring!”
Five minutes after Martin Graham
tavern, under the influenceof a drug
The face of the bride-eleot tamed
disappearedfrom view on theafterarms and violence as the sole way by which th
white;
then controlling herself, she administered by “Grumpy Dan.”
noon when onr story opens, Caleb SilThe bride of an honr listened to the "wage slaves* ooold procure emancipation froz
said,
in
a
painfully
choking
voice,
“Tell
ver glided from a clump of evergreens
last; then, os the stillnessof death set- their present "bondage." Bat foar-and-twent
hours before, instigated by similar oratory, th
that grew close to the honse he had me all— everything!"
tled over the face of the man whose mob hod assanlted the non-union men at M<
“About 3 o’clock this afternoon,”
been watching for the last hoar.
treachery had well-nigh blighted her Cormick’s Reaper Works, and in a snbseqnes
“So,” he exclaimed, as he gained the said Caleb, drawing a small envelope }ife forever, her overstrained nature encounter with the police one of their nnmbi
was killed and several wounded. The
road by a side path, “Graham goes back from his pocket, “this letter was left at gave way, and she fell fainting in the were not in a mood for interference
Consequently, when 180 men from th
to-night and will not remain over, as I my office daring my absence, by some doctor’s arms.
Desplaines Street Station marched into th
feared he might. It was an evil day unknown person. . It contains these
“Grumpy Dan,” who hod been an Haymarket Square, and Capt Ward ordered th
for him when he first stepped in be- strange words:
accessory in the crime, was immediately meeting to disperse in the name of tbe law,
“If Mr. Caleb Silver would loam something
needed little more than Fielden’sremark
tween me and the rirl I love. To him
to his advantage, let him be at the railway sought for, but it was too late. The “Here oome the bloodhounds; you do yonr duty
she has plighted ner troth; bat when station at 10 o'clock this forenoon.
fleetest horse in the stable was missing, and I’ll do mine,” to urge the malcontents an
she stands np in her wedding robes, she
“A Well-Wibheb.” and the guilty fugitive already beyond anarchiststo onen hostilities. A bomb we
thrown,and foiling between two columns c
will be my bride, not his. A heart is
“I have always distrusted anonymous reach.
policemen mowed them dotn like a cyclone
often moet effectually caught in the re- letters, and scarcely ever deemed them
Two months after these tragical Notone of the front rank was left standing
bound. Bnt if my plot faffs, and she worthy of notice; but something events, when Sadie and Martin had
refuses to become my bride, I will take prompted mo to heed this. I knew fully recovered from the plot laid
care that he shall never return to ex- by hard riding I could get there and against them, there was another wed- by the omeers, not a club drawn. They wei
appalled by the auddenness of the attack, am
pose my crime and regain his bride.
return in time for the wedding. Beach- dmg, which no nntoward accidentsor were on the verge of disorder and flight whe
Half-way on the road . leading from ing the atation, I was walking np and evil machinations conspiredto delay o; Copt Bonfield stepped into the breach an
loudly called on his men to rail]
mlly. What wi
the town where Sadie Dana fived to down the platform,with my cap pulled- prevent.
left of them re^Kinded^andprosping their
that in which her lover resided was the down, and my coat collar turned up to
“Half-way Tavern,” with a black- keep out the cold, thus concealingmy Herr Yager Won’t Help “Gencendrste.”
smith’s shop adjoining.The land- face, when a close carriage drove up
“Good^moming, neighbor Yager.”
lord
assistant, Daniel and a lady and gentleman alighted. I
mined bravery the cowardly oars who con
posed tbe mob could not stand, and after hal
Farnham,
under-sized man, caught a distinct glance at each as they
“Areyon going to the church conse- log for bnt an Instant they turned and fled pr
with
sinister oonntenanoe who, passed into the waiting-room.Her cration Sunday?”
elpitately from tbe scene of danger. One 1
their number was left dead on the square, whi
although attendingfaithfully to his du- face I had never seen before; his I had
“Nosir-e,Bop.”
eager hands set to work in earing for the dylr
ties, showed no disposition to cultivate —it was that of Martin Graham 1"
“And why?”
and wounded. From every foot of ground
i acquaintanceof any one, bnt waited
“What I gare fur a scbnrch goncen- the vicinitycame moans of anguish. Here
A spasm for a moment passed over
cried la tortured voice for help, an
upon his customers with a persistent the features of the statne-likegirl bo- drate? I don’d no sohurch go. I policeman
there a wounded anarchist gasped out hie 111
taoitnmity that had won for him the foro him, then with a motion
ol her don’d vas some hybocrites. I gone mit in framing some maledictionon tbe police.
It was horrible ; blood, death, and all the ho
•obriquet of “Grumpy Dan.”
mein frau in scbnrch vonoe times lasd rort
hand she bade him proceed.
of a carnage were everywhere manifes
An hour after Martin Graham
m passed
year
yit,
nndderfirsd
feller
vhat
lays
One policeman waa killed outright, Matthias
“Thev were talking in low tones, but
the “Half-way Tavern,”
_
his way I heard the lady say as they passed mein eyes on vas a feller vhat sheat me
that evening, Caleb Silver drew np be- me, T hope she won’t tike it very a hnnnurt and feonf ty tollar ond ; und he
vwwaaassaeor%/g kliV7 U U
IX
fore the door.
hard; but, then yon know I had the he make long face like he gonq deidt of anarchists killed can be arrived at, bat the
lots was heavy, and tbe care of tl
“Where’s the landlord ?” he asked, en- best right to yon.’
next mimit penfore and vas asohleep death
wounded gave their friendswork for many
tering the bar room, and addressing
mit
der
arms
fon
der
Lordt
all
long
“ 'And the only right,* he said. Bnt
"Grumpy Dsn,” who was the only occu- if yon bad aver seen her, Sadie, yon aroundt Und den I got mit meinsellef The wounded officers were removed with eai
and gentleneea to the Connty Hospital and tl
pant.
would scarcely wonder that her beauty so tarn mad I sehwear icmein pelly DesplainesStreet Station, where skillful an
“Went off two honrs ago, in answer and attractiveness made me forget aU like ter teufel ; nnd I say meinsellefto: geons soon were in attendance. At the static
to a telegram from
,” said Dan, other obligations for a while. I came Dot vas no blace fur me mit hybo- and hospital tbe scenes of woe and snfferii
naming a town in an adjoiningcounty. to my senses at last, however, and jnst crites.’Und den I got me oop nnd
d<*cr,pt,on“He is not likely to be home for soma in time.
righd avay walk gwick ond nnd a lager agonized writhlngs.and shrieks of pain to
bnt too plainly of the deadly nature of tl
days, then?”
“I waited on the platform until the peer saloon in. I sooner hellnp gon- wholesaledestruction.
“Nc
The diabolical constructionof the terrib
Jot until the end of the week.”
train came in, and they got on board. cendrate a lager peer saloon as s
missile which on that memorable May nig
'And what do yon say to earning a
sclmrcb.
I
gan’t
in
a
saloon
fonnd
no
_____
“Aa Martin stepped bn board this
killed _____
seven and borriblv
lorriblymain
maimed and
hundred pounds while he is away,” onunpled bit of paper fell from his feller vat scheat me, nnd don’d dot >15(7 policemen is
is indicated
its deadly won.
continued Caleb.
pocket I straightenedit out and read fongot you."— Kentucky State Jour- wounds in one| leg.
u
Officer Norman had a ft
fo<
“I don’t sty anything until I know what affordedtn added confirmation— nal.
shatteredend a
shell
Officer
more about it,” was the rejoinder.
f any were needed— of hit base and
The blessing of a honse is goodness. hell wonnds
“Listen, then. About 6 o’clock to- heartless treachery.Shall I. read it ?"r
The honor of a honse is hospitality.
morroN evening a man will stop here
“Every word,” said Sadie.
The ornament of a honse is contentment
.

—Muskegon has

Z

parting with his betrothed in the early
part of the evening.
Leading his horse to the stable, he
saw him comfortably provided for, and
then repaired to the honse ; and five
minutes later a man gliding from behind
a large tree a few feet away, approached the stable door. Producing
proaodedtne
Producing
a dark lantern and a key, he unlocked
my
the door and went in. He was there
some time; then silentlyemerging,
hurried away with an expressionof exaltation on his dark, sinister face.
The honr appointed for the wedding
ing ; then she spoke again : “I will he
had arrived, and np in hor room Sadie
your wife!”
Dana stood, a vision of rare loveliness
A week afterward Caleb and Sadie
in her lustrous bridal robe, with the
were married, and Sadie having expearls that had been her lover’s wedchanged her wedding robes for a
ding gift, encircling her neck and
traveling dress, was placed in the carshining in her hair, which rippled back
riage by her husband. For a while
from her fair brow and was woond in
they rode on in silence, then there was
one classic coil at the back of the head.
sudden plunging of the horses; the
A superb bouquet, which had oome adriver
was thrown violentlyfrom his
that morning with Caleb Silver’s card
seat and the frightenedanimals dashed
attached stood upon the dressing-table
madly onward.
ready for the anspidons moment
Caleb attempted to look from
“There, Sadie!” exclaimed one of
the
window, and saw that the
the bridesmaids,stepping book to sur-

I have matters to attend to that cannot
be neglected; and
good horse, simply perfect Mr. Graham is a lucky
Charlie, will carry me over the twenty man. And, by the way, is it not time

MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.

ARCHIE,1

—Recently

five

young men

of Hillsdale

hired a livery rig and started for Jonesviffe,
six

miles. While on the way they lost eonhones, and were upset. James

trol of the

Dorey broke his leg above the ankle, the
bone protrudingthrough the flesh three
inches. He also sustainedinternal injuries, and now lies in a precarious condition. The other membero of the party escaped with slight bruises.

Johnson, Mns kegon; Jans M., widen
Robert MoCrery, Boyce; Lncy J., wi
of Samnei Wilson, Detroit; Phmbe, wi<

Alonzo 0. Newton, Lowell; Frances
widow of John C. Wolverton, Flint; Be

of

widow of Moses

Milligan, Leroy; J<

Friebe, alias John Fradd, Bey City; £

Markham, St

Charles; lease E.

Bran

Thomas Kinne, Clifford; Sir
Larcy, Kalamasoo; Hugh McKinley,
toekey; Christopher H. Ford, Ben
Springs; Charles Fees, Riga; John & f
St. Joseph;

:

lahan,
Olivet;

Canon City; Henry MoL_
Adam De Haven, Almena;

nelius Mead, Nunca.
''

V.*

Zlr*

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
WILLIAM

H.

ROGERS. Editor.

Last

Senator

nold, of Allegan, and others arrived
with the 10 o’clock train. Taking

TARDY LOCALS.

_

.11 others,

j

they
i
Mr.

The veneering with brick of the their respective
Fixst Reformed Church building is 1
~-&o»ringcompletion.

homes.

|

Crrr or Holland. Miobioam-,

PJ0”

specimen copy, or for thirty oenti the

_ ^

......

.....

.

. .............

NEW STONE

.e

carriages, they immediately domrtnd fnr Saiuratnclrwhpro thuv atThe new High School building is ? j j Vu &aU?5- k t n 1 ny
tended the wedding- of Mr. G. I.
nearly finished.
Arnold, of Mackinac, to Miss Susie professionmay be, no matter what the
Prop. Hummer is instructinga Breucktnan, of the village near age, sex, employment or condition may
class in book-keepingthree evenings “Bald Head.” On Thursday
,n
f
<\vL Instructor,an educator. Our readers can
'every week.
returned, taking the trains here for d() D0 leg8 than l0 MDd a p08taj for a free

m

Notice. S

. Clibk'b Ornoi, November lit, 1687.
To W. Williams, A. J. Clark. J. Pauele,Grace
Episcopal Charon, N. D. Ward, 8. Van der Wal
and E. E. Anhls. Yon and each of yon are hereby notifiedthat a specialaaaesament roll, foV the
review, all io one. It is a religious, a lit- repair of sidewalks, haa been reportedby the
erary, an educational,a story, an art, a Board of AaaeMora to the Common Connell of the
Cltyof Holland, and filed In this office, and that
scifimlflc, an agricultural,a financial,ant
the Common Connell has fixed upon the 22nd day
* Polltical paper combined. It has 32 of November, 1887, at 7‘^0p. m., at the Common
frU0 Pa«e» and 21 departments. No mat Conncll rooms In said cltv, as the time and place
ter what a person’s religion, politics or when and where they will me

of

‘‘> the exclusion

bridge of Kalamazoo, Judge

Saturday, Nov. 19, 1887,

£H5s

tfAr ‘rHSEH
Wednesday
Stock-

ftSs

Special Assessors’

..

Asseasora to review laid roll.
By order of the Common Connell.
Gio. H. Sipp, City Clerk.

•AND-

New
0.

BREYMAN &

SIS:

RICHLY

!

SON,

Dealers in

are those who
then act; they will
find honorable employment that
will not take them from their
homes and families.The profits are large and

Goods

JEWELRY,

are for every Indnsirtouiperson, many have
made and are now making several hundred dollars

most enterprising business men, of I yearly^ubscdpTlonTB|3 (W,~or Two years a month. It la easy lor any one to make |6 and
YYatches, Clocks,
upwards per day. who la willing to work. Etthar
Pella,
Iowa, with his wife and three, for $5.00.
/^TIr. Dirk Zaalmink, aged 75
sex.yonng or old; capital not needed ; we start
yon. Everything new. No special ability re/ ^ears, died last Wednesday evening, children arrived in Holland City, Those who deilre to subscribefor
Plated Ware,
quired; yon, reader, can do it aa well as any one. Solid
last
Tuesday
for
a
short
visit
u.ru.m
( at his, home on Eighth street.
Write to na at once for fnll particulars,which we
Spectacles, Etc.
friends and relativesin this locality, than by acceptingThe Independenceoffer mail free. Address Stinson A Co., Portland, Maine.
B. J. De Vries, dental surgeon,
Mr. K., like every one who has not to send both papers for one year for the
has moved his office to the rooms been here in a year or two, was 8um °f $8.75. Each aubacriber will thus
•over Breyman’s jewelry store.
We have just occupied our
much impressed with the grov
owth and save twenty-five cents ou the two papers.
Address, The 1ndepeni>ent,251Broadnew store on the corner of
since his way, New York City.
Last Sunday morning the schoon progress our city has madee si
Wishes to annonnee to the ladies of HollandCity
and vicinitythit ahe haa Jnst received
. cr R. Kanters arrived in this port last visit.
Market and Eighth Streets,
a large assortment of
and has “laid up” for the winter.
Personal.
and will be pleased to see the

with

and

Mrs. R. B. Best

1

We received a pleasant call from
Mr. N. If. Frohlichatein, of Mobile,
Lamoreux, of Lamoreux & the Secretary of the County Board Ala , writes: “I take great pleasure in recWerkman, isin East Saginaw this of School Examiners, Mr. A. W. ommending Dr. King's New Discovery
week looking after the interests of Taylor, on last Thursday morning. ,or consumpiion, h.vlug UMd II for . seI.

Holland and vicinity
at any time. We are selling
Goops cheaper than ever and
intend to give customers their
people

H.

I

of

All the latest Designs and Novelties,
Coopersville,veie attack of Bronchltla and Catarrh. It
<thc firm.
but the duties of his office now re- R»ve me luitant relief and entirelycured
ou seen
seen me
the “elephant
eiepi
Have you
quire that he ahall visit each school “e “d IhiT.notbe.D .ffllctiKlriuc. I Plushes, Arresene, Chinilles and money's worth.
•'dock” in the show window of 6
Brey*
district in the county and it was
^Uu‘f,
Call early and
Stamped Linen Goods,
mans’ jewelry store? It is too cute
the purpose of visiting the schools used Electric Bittersand Dr. King’a New
purchases and be
for anything.
Which ahe offers for sale at the lowest prices.
about here that brought him to this Life Pills, both of which I can recom-

Mr. Taylors home

is in

for

“MS

L. M. Dibble, recently of Alba, part of the county. Mr. Taylors’ I meod*
Dr. King’s New Discoveryfor ConsumpMich., has located permanently in call on us was a fraternal one as he tion, Coughs and Colds, is sold on a posi- Largest Selection of Stamping
this city. Mr. D. will shortly en- is the associateeditor of the Coop- tive guarantee. Trial bottles free at Yates
Patterns in the City.
ersville Observer.
& Kane's, Holland, and A. De Krulf’a,
gage in business here.

•

.
s-

Sailors are returning home and
The Ladies’ Aid Society of Hope
•<every train brings them to this port Church will hold a Church Social,
as well as the vessels which will “lay next Wednesday evening, the 23rd
•op” here for the winter.
inst., at the house of Mrs. Prof.
Do not forget the Y. M. C. A. Charles Scott. The following promeeting Saturday and Sunday even- gram has been arranged for the ocings. On Sunday evening there will casion: Vocal Duet by Misses Magbe a Union meeting in Hope Church. gie Pfanstiehl and Maggie Boone;
Piano Solo by Miss Caila King; VoThanksgivingservice next Thurs- cal Solo by Mr. T. W. Muilenburg
-day in Hope Church at 10:30 a. m.
Humorous Recitation by Mr. Wi
-Sermon by the pastor, Rev. T. W. liam Stegeman; Vocal Duet by
Jones; subject, “Our National Pres- Misses Frances and Ida Brower;
ervation.”

Chorus singing by the company

Burglars attempted to effect an All are invited.
entrance to the express building at
Mb. E. J. Harrington has some
the depot last Saturday night but
eighty lots near Sixteenth
were scared away by the men who
which he offers to sell very cheap to
t

t

Ed. J. Harrington.

The Cappon &

Bertsch Leather

^Company nave laid a six inch tile
sewer from there large building on
the corner of Eighth and Maple
streets to tannery creek.

The

of Mr. M. W. Rose,
the assistantGeneral Freight Agent
of the Chicago and West Michigan
R’y have moved from this city to
•Grand Rapids where Mr. Rose has
his

family

and see me when

'

In

office.

The Y. M. C.

A

of this

city

.

,

1887.

B.

Hm

'

1887.

Si
3 ~Weel3LS

Ninth Street.

revolutionized the world
last

least

1

of inventiveprogress is a
IgbtT lots on SixteenthStreet, ]nit aonth of method and system of work that can be performed
The POLICE
FiratAvenne. They will to sold at a very low all over the country wlthont separating the worksecurely wrapped, to any
figure. Inquire of
ers from their homes. Pay liberal:any one can
States for thrae months on
E. J. HARRINGTON.
do the work; either sex. yonng or old; no special
ability required. Capital not needed ; yon are
startedfree. Cat thia out and return tons and we
Liberal discount allowed
will send yon free something of great value and
and clnbt. Sample copies
importance to yon, that will start yon In bnalnees,
Address all iorders to
which will bring yon in more money right awav
than anything else tn the world. Grand OutjU
free.
True A Co., Angnsta, Maine.

GAZETTE will be mailed,
address In the United
receiptof

ONE DOLLAR.

Closing Out Sale

to postmasters, agents
mailed free,

nare

OF CLOTHING!

For the next thirty daya I will tell my atock of
Clothing, Gents* Famishing Goods, Underwear,
greatly reduced prices.

etc., etc., at

look at

It

—IN—

caa'tbe beat.

HARRINGTON,
1887. Eighth Street.

E. J.
Holland, Mich., Nov.

16,

N Y

CTVEIjTIIES

IST

my 98c. Underwear.

CHINA AND CROCKERY.

42-lyr.

influentialreligions organ in the
The Spectator,London, England.

Us new sphere of work begun this week,

BREYMAN.

BEST,

the
half centnry.
For Solo ot o Bargain ! jnYontjoQ during
Not
among the wonders

“The moat

The plate glass for the front of viz: the opening of a public reading
the Blom building has arrived and room. Its members, though often diswas put in by the contractor, Jas. couraged and thwartedby many obstacles
Huntley, last Tuesday. The front have at last, by a determined stick-to-it-

O.

Holland Mich., Aug. 18

MRS. R.

Holland, Mich., Nov. 16,

Glassware in Profusion
THE FIRM OF

PETER STEKETEE
Have now

“One of the ablest weeklies in existence.’’—iWf
Mall Gazette,London, England.

could in

very fine novel-

want of anything in the

42-8 m,

THE INDEPENDENT.

no way better show its prosperity than io

We have some

above lines.

tion. Besides this desirable real eshe has a large stock of clothing,
underwear, and gent’s furnishing
goods which he desires to close ou
as soon as possible and for that piurTbs Ursiit, Tbs Ablest, Tbs Beit
poie will offer some unparalleled b argains m his line. See his advertise- Religious and Literary Weekly
IN THE WORLD.
ment in this issue.

Boom

•

ties in Jewelr-.
Call

tate

7. X. 0. A- Beading

assured of

good bargains.

Zeeland.

sleep there.

any person wishing to invest in
Station Agent Churchill and town property. The lots are locatet
Train Dispatcher Stearns have just south-east of the Fair Grounds
moved into the new houses on and the march of our building boom
Seventh street just completed by is rapidly extending in that direc-

make good

“Clearly stands In the fore front as a weekly
religions magaxlne ."-Sunday School Timet, Phils
delphla,Pa.

Prominent featnres of Tbi Ihdkfehdimtduring the coming fear will be promised

in stock

& CO.

some of the bandaomeat gooda ever bronght to
tbla city, including;

China Cups and Saucers, Decorated Plates, Mush
and Milk Sets, Smokers’ Sets, Water Sets, Toilet
Sets, and a large variety of Vases,

Religious and Theological Articles, Which must be seen to be appreciated and admired. We sell all goods at prices that
compare with those of large cities, ao give us a call.
Bishop Huntington,bishop Coxe, Dr. Theodore

L. Cuyler, Dr. Howsrd Osgood, Dr. Howard
in establishing the Crosby,
Dr. Wm. R. Huntington, Dr. Jamsa
Freeman
Clarke, Dr. Geo. F. Pentecost', and
admired.
best reading room in Western Michigan.
others;
Hanging lamps and Hand Lamps in all Patterns and Prices.
The formal opening took place Tuesday
The last issue of the Coopersville
Social and Political Articles,
evening in the Y. M. C. A lecture room,
»Y
"Observer contained the proceedings
Prof. Wm. G. Snmner, Prof, Richard T. Ely,
When in our store don’t fail to get a pound of OUR COFFEE. It ia roasted and put
and
the
following
program
wai
carried
of the Board of Supervisors. It was
is a very attraotive one

and

is

much

tive-ness, succeeded

Pres. John Rascom, Prof. Arthur T. Hadley, and
others;

an eight-pagepaper and was' issued out:
as the seventh anniversary edition of

up by us and

is

undoubtedlythe best in the market. '

Monthly Literary Articles,

Suiqiho— Anthem bj Choir.
PaiTBBr-BjrProf. Kolleii.
Snanto— No.268 from Gospel Hymns.

PETER STEKETEE & CO.

BT
Thomas Wentworth Uigginson,and other critical and literary articles by Maurice Thompson,
Dudley Warner, James Parn, Andrew
JL S. Knowlton, one of our Addbsss— By Prof. Boers; Bobject, “Howand Charles
Lang, Edmund Gosse, R. H. Stoddard,Mrs
What to Bead.”
' readers in Robinson, made us a
SchuylerVan Rensselaar, Louise Imogen Guiney,
SinfiiNO— Duet by Misses M. Cappon and M.
H. H. Boyesen, and others;
friendly call this week and ex- Pfanstiehl
Poems and Stories,
pressed his friendly feeling and inPaasiaTATioHor Rools-By Or. Mabbs.
BT
E. C. Stedman, ElizabethStuart Phelps,EdSnoiHO— No. 304 from Gospel Hymns.
terest in the News by renewing his
ward Everett Hale, Harriet PrescottSpofford,
subscription.
The singing was beauli folly rendered Julia Thayer, Rose Terry Cooke, Edith M.
Thomas, Andrew Lang, John Hoyle O’Reilly,
and the address by Prof. H. Boers was “Carmen Sylvia,’’ Queen of Romania, and others; You can obtain NOVELTIES of all kinds aa well as useful HOUSEHOLD
E. L. McDonell, Michigan agent
excellentand. very appropriate. Among and
ARTICLES, aud FurnishingGoods.
- for the Cincinnati,Wabash and
A Short Serial Story,
ByE.P.
ROE.
other things he said: "As Island before
• Michigan R’y, and S, E. Kirk, comHANGING
JEWELRY,
naercial agent of the C., J. & M. R. you to night, I feel just like saying, come
TERMS TcTsuisCRIBERS:
CLOCKS,
Three months,.... fO 75 I One year ......... $300
R., were among the callers at the to my library to-morrow and pick out a Four months.*.;..100 Two years ......... 5 00
TOWELING,
dozen of the best books I have and place Six months ....... 150 | Five years ..... ...1000
News office last Thursday.
HOSIERY,
them in your library." The sentiment Can any one make a hatter investmentof $2.(0
to
$3.00
than
one
which
will
pay
PRETTY TOYS.
This is the “Week of Prayer” in
was heartilyapplauded. President Mabbs’
behalf of young men observed by
short address also elicited frequent ap- 52 Dividends During the Year ? And many other things too numerous to mention and all sold at astonishingly
the Youngs Men’s Christian AssociaEVERY INTELLIGENT FAMILY NEEDS A
plause, and yet he was earnest and showed
tions' of the land. A union service
GOOD NEWSPAPER. It is a necessity for parthat the association was determined to ents and children.
in connection therewith will be hel<l
make their room the center of attraction A good way tomake the acqnatnlanceof Tun
Call and see us and if you don't see what yon want ask for it.
in Hope Church next Sunday even- for all yonng men. After the exercises Indbfbkdiht is to send 30 cents for a "Trial
Trip” of a month.
ing at 7 :30i Addresses will be made. we were shown into the reading room and
Holland, Mich., Oct. 20,
8. R. CRANDeLL.
SPECIMEN COPIES FREE.
were surprisedby its neat and cosy apThe work of completing Seventh pearance. The floor richly carpeted, the
•street was finished this week with walls white and clean and decoratedby
- AHD
the exception of leveling off the beautiful steel engravings, easy chairs on
every side, tables laden with more than
road bed which will take only a thirty different dallies, weeklies sod periAgriculturist
Wholesalersand Retailers of
short time and then the residents on odicals, the whole Illuminated by splendid
Will both be sent, one year each, to any person
that street may plaim the distinction lights, gives it a home-like appearance. not a subscriber to Tux iNDEPKNDXNT, for $8.75.
The regular price of both !• $4.50. Make remitof living on one of the best streets As some one remarked, "all it lacked to tance
to Tun Imdbpbndbkt, P. O. Box 2787, New
make it a perfect home was a baby, a York.
An the city.
mother, and &
Reporter.
No papera are tent to subscribers after the time
-that journal.

-AT-

CRANDELL’S BAZAAR

.

ON EIGHTH STREET,

LAMPS,
TINWARE,
„ WOODENWARE,

GLASSWARE,

•

OROOKERY,

I»rio©s !

||Jf§

1887.

,

THE INDEPENDENT
-

JOHN PESSINK & BRO,

American

Gandies, Nuts, Bakers’ Goods

sofa."

firm of Meyer, Brouwer &
The greatestcure ou earth for pain,"
'Co., are the best known and most
balvatlon Oil; sing the refrain.
reliable dealers in pianos and organs
"You oat to-day, my friend, in this
in this section and we recommend all
cold wind? I thought you were sick in
our readers, who desire tojpurohase
bed with a cold.” He said nothing but
an instrument, to call on them. smiled a jolly smile and led me to the
Their advertisementappears on the apothecary’s shop, and pointing to a big
adverlisement of Dr. Bull's Cough Byrup,
-last page of this issue. 1 .

The

m

•

paid for has expired.

Thb Ihbkpbbdsnt’sClubbingList will be eent
any person asking for it. Any one wishing to subscribe for one or more papers or magaclues In connection with Tun Impbfirdsht, can
save money by ordering from onr Club List.
Address
free to

CRACKERS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC,

'r

THE INDEPEXDEUT,
P. O.

Box

2787.

New York.

We

said: "Thereby bangs the tale; that tells
the the story.’’

members of John Kramer Post No,
118, Som of Veterans, were mus-

m

tered in by a State officialat the G,
A. R. hall in this city. The organisation starts out with twenty-two

l/iiJJl

tho marvels of .invention. Those

who are In need of profitablework
that can be done while living at home ihould at
once send their addressto IlallettA Co., PortTo Our Headers.
land, Maine, .and receive free, fall Information
how either rex, of all ages, can earn from $5 to
We cannot too strongly urge upon our $25 per day and upwards whereverthey live. You
are started free. Capital not required. Some
readera the necessity of aut scribingfor t have made over $:0 In a singleday at this work.
family weekly newspaper of the flrat-clififi All succeed.

Girl
N. B.—

We

_____

_

VIES

US

'

ijjSfc-

Mi

lowest prices
. %

*

•'

Cheese Factory.

A

are prepared to furnish Cakes for
and price.

Wedding Receptions and Banquet*

of every description, shape, ityie,

Holland,Mich

,

Oct.

12,

1887.

-

f-itoi

in this line at

are Agents for the Fairview

/

Last Wednesday evening

_____

The trade stipplied with everything

m

JOHN PESSINK BRO.

m

*

lo:mcut,.|

Common

meeting such mles, regnUtiona

thetr next

Council.

Hollakd, Mich,, Nov.

recommeddnUonH teUilve to

»na

1631.

15,

I

the aer-

116

Srynlih^’SS,m,n “

Fapci yiy Tf llliaiu r. Apil
the musical critic, on "Wagner

dlMini

»W*UIOU08 IUO OCCUUU 01 Ull
®tfncted to draw up the necessary con* ble papers on phyaical training.
t Pfesent: Mayor McBride, Aid. Barring, tract between A. L. Holmes, of Grand
ton, Carr, De Vrlea, Kramer, Kuite, Van Haven, Michigan, and the City of HoiArk, and the
land, for doing the work and furnishing
I

Clerk.

1
£

’
“
u

A

1*

I

Attorneys And Jurtloei.

)1KREM-y

Q- J-, Attorney at

the

evening.

Z^811

l
\

.

Accepted and placed on the spiwial order SPIP, ,118*' Wltb lr0D 8Ucl*0D pip«.—
for this
| Granted.

°

.
ber

was willing to act as auc/nigbtwatcb
special police every efodingln
etrading in the week"
week,
from 9 o clock in dfe evening until 5
o clock In the morning for the sum of

F^.Wk

aod Placed on

adjourned to Tuesday, Novem
18w* *1 7:80 p. m.

Gw.

Bakeries.

0»i»,

*Dd Kip. OfflM“"a“:rdffi.Sfra“,'

C.lf

“

Pe”1^*Bro..Pn,prtetora
Good., Confection-

wholesale and

retail

wbr*

CtSu.

me

iHiana or ot. l nomas v
oualy shelved in the Senate.

BArbers.

Cky^KnhV

VA
•; proprt^onof Holland
White Aah^nu#rTubbaf,Ct0r^^mwutectnrera of

H. Sipp, City Clerk.
__

_

____

| How

the

evening.

"th'

ed*II

very prone to neglect the warning
or
of the chilly feelingexhibited before the
the
Annrnitf'h Af a awasia
• a *
* The followingbills were presented for aPPr®»ch of a severe cold or fever! A dose
payment, viz: G. J. Diekema, 8
Laxador taken at such a time would, x«iy, nuu is ioia wun much power a
salary as City Attorney, $87.60; P. H. Me- ln a,l Probability,prevent the eatablish. beauty. Walt Whitman contributes
special order for/fia

Collectloni

a.

P"

“
$8
he C^r
and

lice in the City of Holland^ stating that

Law.

is#,

Minutes of the two previous meetings lhe m*terial for extendingthe water main
were read and
00 Twelfth street to the Engine House of •'Selh’aBrother's Wife,” a dramatic tale
Ed. J. Harrington, jr., made application
.W“t M!ch,*»n Railway, Of tbe Lonisiana bayou8,entliled,‘TiraryY.
for a license to sprinkle the streets of
rePlac,DS i*1® present wood suction Soult,” by Rebecca H. Davis, and many
other articles of - .....
City of Holland for the season of 1888.b»lw®en be
and

approvea.

TIOLLAND MAN^FACTDRING COMPANY,

lusfocss Uiwrtont.

a

1

•

Boots And Shoes.

months

dt'

Bride, sale of $3,050.67 worttaf bond*, ment of wrloua disease.

a band of Mexican bandits,and

Rtghth sKet. A

Prof.

0808 •• OMlsrs, la Boote and
o® hand.

^

MMrtment

Dr0Bu1r,.0tey8ZDg.'?dt'i,\PrK*18' Johnaon furnishes an entertaining sketch
SPBIET8MA 8., manufacturerof and dealer In
on “The School Boy as a Microcosm.1’
Xerohant Tailors.
Whil° l6e^lnISn«K?h.nd.?ho*k
oldwt 8001 soil shoe
House
In the city. Eighth atreet.
“l
gRDSSB BROS., Merchant Talfora.
Don’t

^
and

1‘^New^dtV pSK,Vi4;^o‘&
Kr„,“<lr'^l'b!-P,P*r. freight

_

_

^

«

ps^ar’i.'iK,,a..'g“i

ZZm I

itaWii,

- “•

Xarble Work*.

h,,

,.

catarrh.
sumption.

fortha lev^'ral
„MUl
M1Ch,- N
The Committee on Poor reported ore- ^al!,r “““'hly meetlog.
senting the semi.monthly renort of thul TrrC8eD!l ^le88r8, R®8®!** K®PP®li Yates,
Director of the Poor and said Committee Kremer8* McBrlde and
recommending158.50 for the anpport oi „ In
«f Ihe Preaident and the
city ireaiure r

<

*«“

B°Srre?t

—

“uu u,t3Hr 01 an oosiracuona1
t,™lhr*®w*‘k'«^"g He- ^t?Ury'. Mr- ^f011 w,s appointedPrea oftsMve"”mi
offensive matter. Otherwise there
having rendered ‘d“n‘Pro tem' *nd Mr. De Roo Secretary trouble ahead
temporary aid to tbe amount of $3.00.- Pr0
All tbe diaeawa of

on
recommeS
recommended. "®"d

tte^ireMurrr'foJufo0^*”4!l88ned
M
8,ir'!r',I *moD“'8
aa rru A

—

,

®

Klgh th^ffSt0111111*1’

ud
^•°‘»hlng Gm/s"

that

w

pro-

the

mka

*

roslgnation.

fourth
contract
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The Clerk presented for approvalbonds
and contract for graveling South Cedar
street.— Approved.

11

.lrw,oppWp„Pu‘lA01l‘'Gl*“' •,c”

Mali. Rzp Exp

that when proper date is placed therein
the bond be approved.— Carried.

Fr’t.

piambloK and
p.m. a.m. a.m.
900 t< 45 950
458 1000

Contract for hose cart, hose, etc., was
presented for approval.—Approved.
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of fifteendollar*and flftjrrente for taxe* pal
mortgagee on the morttaged prcmlae*, an
proceedlDg*at law baring been InatUnted t
corar the aama. or any part thereof.Nott(
therefore,hereby glren that by rlnue of tbe p
of eale in aald mortgagecontained, and tfaeati
in 'Deb caae made and provided, aald mort
will be forecloeedby a tale at public vendue oi

forty

‘

m

mortgaged premise*to pay the amoant da

upuu
him,

Aid. Harrington moved that ill matter thins large quotationsfrom unpublished Meu7E^ng,ardatteat11 05
relating to atreet sprinkling be laid on the MS. letters to and from Lincoln, The
from MU8KEQON
table.— Carried.

7

claimed to be due at the date of thla

said mortgage,with intereet and ooate of
doenre and sale; aald aaletoteke place oi
DacMBiB Twott-Bixth, A. D. 1887, at
o clock in tba afternoonol. aald day, at
front door of the Ottawa County Court O

ulate all vehicles of every kind used for
a- m.i
Messrs. Nicolsy and Hay are
*>« able
auie to
w>I Holland..
Holland .............. 9 55?
the transportationof persona or property
throw new light. Thla installment con- ^“dab^av*n •••••- 10 35
for hire in the city.

The report of the Committee on Order
and Police wai taken up. :'
^
Aid. Harrington moved that the Mayor
be requested to appoint a night policeman,
who shall servo from ten o’clock in the
evening until five o’clock in the morning,
at a salary to not exceed $9.00 per week,
to serve until the
lUD uiofc
first uay
day ui
of A-uru,
April, 1888,
iooo.
unless sooner
SoonArdiMti.ixToA
_ Carried. Yeas,
unleaa
discharged.—
Harrington, Carr, De Vries, Kramer,
Xojj® *Sd Yah Ark, 6; nays, none,
The Mayor appointed Mr. Frank Van
Ky as msh; policeman with a salary of $8
per
Aid. Harrington moved that the anointmentof Frank Van Ry as night po1 ceman be and ia hereby accepted. -Carried. \eas, Harrington, Carr, De Vries,
Rrat5er' Xuit« and Van Ark, 6; nays, 0.
Aid. -Harrington raoyed that the Marshal report to the Common Council at

la

Hsrdwire.

p.m ptm. a.m.

700 195 750
755 950 10
807 8 18 1910
900 <85 806

f0l;«?,priDkllDg8Al,reet858,80 80 ordinance
entitled, An ordinanceto license and reg- which, by their personal relations to

^dwrtijttttettts.

CO., Dealer* In If

Nl’t
Hall Exp. Exp. Mix.

Scott, Henry Spalding, and Albert Kloosyf WrreDder at Appomattox. The article la
ter as members of said company, aubleiii 'oy General floraoe Porter
to the approval of the Common CouncM;/
wuifvfia J
tiiattnn t¥ r\ T» __ . ______ .
..... /
Justice H. D. Post reported that he had,
since his last report, collected floes for
violation of the penal laws of tbe State of
Michigan,amounting to $50.50, and also
collected fines for violation of ordinances
of the City of Holland amounting to $2.00,
and tbe receipt of the city treasurer.—
Filed.

CouncU he would introduce an ordinance
An ordinance relative to license

U"k«

Kisoellaneou.

fumitMe.
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E. o. Wiar’e Nram
BkAnr '
guaranteed rpeclflo for Hyaterta,
neaa, Coovulalona, Fite, NervouaNenralgla,
ache, Nervona Prostration caused by the
alcohol or tobacco, Watefulneaa,Mental E
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j_
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wm

Engel’ioldeat daughter
the next to arrira, and waa ihown
wn in
into Ur. Tob'ii prirate offloe, where her father waa Bittingon the lounge.
__
Am soon as she saw him she threw botli anna
aboat his nook, and kissed him affectionately.
Engel wm
little moved by the grief of his
daughter,although his eyes showed aigna of
tear* once or twice. After remaining with him
for about fifteen minutea his daughter left him
to hla fata. As a be reachedthe jail door abe waa

HANGED

The

and Fischer Perish

Decline the Ministrations of a

Clergyman, Saying They Were
Prepared for Death.

Quietly to Their

Boon and Meet

Spies' aged mother a little before
one of the most p&thetlo soenea
ever witnessedin the county jaiL Mrs. Spies
wm dressed in black, and deep lines of care and
suffering were plainly noticeableon her face.
As she stepped into the iail library, where her
eon wu sitting, she threw herselfat hie feet,
looked up pldfoMy into hie face, and talked
rapidly with him in German, until she became
quite hysterical.She wm led from her son’s
presence completelybroken down and scarcely
able to walk. Her daughter Gretchen awaited
her on the outside of the building to take her
away. Hiss Spies did not riait her brother.
Mrs. Fischer came in lo .king stolidand indifferent She hardly seemed to realize at first
that she was visiting her huaband for the lost
time, but after talking with him a few moments
riait of

fiooloek

by the Rope.

lie Hen March

W

oryta‘
Engel, wi5.ph,^!Z^w'“dw“
MM. BPIBS 18 BBOKEM-HBABTED.

Spies, Parsons,

AH

____

It

Stoically.

wm

awful end which is bow bit a few short hours
•way.*
Sides smiled again, bat shook his head slowly. There is no uee praying for me,* he said,
to a melancholy tone ; "I need them not ; you
should reserve your prayerslor those who need
them.*
The two men then discussed matters of religion and social economy, and Spies waxed
warm in hie defense of the doctrines of socialism as it looked to him. The conversationwas

MrJBoltonarose, bad. Bpie. adieu, and

from his pocket and handed it
was written In German, and he told bar to have
Jailer Fobs read it to her. She went to Mr.
Fols and asked him to tell her what wm in it
Atthe jailer'srecommendationahe took the
letter to her husband and had him translate it
to her slowly, which he did. The letter was an
affectionatefarewell to his wife which he had
written during the day. Fischer caressed his
wife more affectioually the second time and
seemed completely unnervedat the enforced

bereft of all hope. For the first

to

Oceasionallvshe would stmlra Ma faMhaa^

the Vic<

m

The police were out early. At 0
iptiy 400

<

mm

r^e^walk
-- — — Z
••

o’clock

ffJSfl “2 iffi?
.SS?
All
VS1D VA

rf*

ZZJ

fe11*

“Sffl included Mrs. Parsons,
Mro. Engel, Mrs. Fisher, Lingg’s sweetheart,
Mre. Holmes, Mrs. Spies, Miss Spies, and a
number of their female friends, and the children were the son and daughter of A. B. Paiw

tty.

‘Why, don’t you know,* said he, “that when
the jury brought in the verdict they were all so
A

the wall.

The anarchist editor then lay down on the
bed, and with hie white face upturned, talked
continuouslywith Deputy Hartke about mutual acquaintancesand things and events of
day* gone by. He never referred to the morrow, and seemed desirous of keeping the
thoughts of his approaching executionas far as
possible from bis mind.

A1A1AAli

and kissed him perhaps a dozen times as she
waa about to loava.
Mrs. Engel did not care to bid her husband
farewsU, nor did Mrs. Parsons.

Want

Engel grew a little more serious m the night
wore on, and when be came to be moro familiar
with the death watch, ho talked with them
about the eauae for which he was about to die.
He protested his iuneoenceover and over again,

time in her life Hina embraced and kissed him
with all the affection she could summon. Spies
remained seated and Nina sat herself down In
his lap. She then threw both arms about him
and talked with him in low but impassioned

*va sas/VUVAlgVUUIA

Death Warrants Read

dressed to

ENGEL.

tones.

Matson.

women

HwuhMdTu*t,&.t

NIKA VAN ZANDT’B nBST KISS.
When Hina Van Zandt came into the jail at Protests His Innocenceand Doesn’t
AS, Spies was sitting with both hands on his
Religious Sympathy.

head-a man

Sheriff

At9:4i o'clock a crowd of

badly frightenedtnat they trembled,and the
Judge himself, when he pronouncedthe sentence, ebook like a leaf."
This, he said, looked bad.
"I'll tell you," he continued, "in five or six
rears from now the people will see the error of
hanging ns, if they do not eee it sooner."
With thle Spies, who had been lying on his
with his hands avove his head, removed
to his wife. It them and turned on hla side with his face to

6

by

praise of his nerve. When Spies turned in
he was smoking a cigar. He had his boots on
and did notnndress.Turning to the guards,
while slowly puffing at his cigar, Spies said:
I’U b® Ji*t
steady to-morrow when
this little matter comes off as I am now."
in

When he had gone the latter turned to the Small details of police were put on duty in sons,
two doputlee who kept watch over him, and the court- yard of the Jail, more wen
th®m hIi orders— that
with a short laugh exclaimed : "Now, what can assignodto positionsin the allev.-andothers they oooldnot advance— and they moved on to
yon do with men like that / One doesn't like to again were drawn up on Dearborn avenue alongsidethe jail and Criminal Court
insult them, and yet one finds it hard to endure
their unlooked-forattention*."
Spies then waxed talkativeand aired his
opinion freely to hla death watch, Deputy John
H. Hartko. Speaking of the anaromsta’trial
be said that its conduct and the finding were
without precedent in the history of this ooon-

parting.

fho Usual Formalities at the
Gallows Not Observed

U

fo Jail" and one from Madison, Wls., addressed

FRONT

CRIMINAL COUNT BUILDINQ AND JAIL — DKABBOHN AVBNUS

Sh^tae^of^t701
The Rev. Mr. Bolton called on Engel as he
did on the others, but with the same unsatisfactorv result The wretched Engel dwelt with
bitteremphMls upon the fact that it was the
informerWaller, who afterward swore bis life
away, that first informed him of the massacre

build!

alorg
ad Illinois street and along Dearborn avenue,

8s

™

waa drinking beer and playing cards with
tr‘m°
;ny neishborswhen Waller called and taunted
tims Before Their Removal
hMd, But under toe eloeest surveillance.
“• 1£»I*fitb®i,,g down In the Haymarket
Crowds were not allowed to stand. Throng*
THEIR APPETITES ALL RIGHT.
fight, said Engol, as a big lamp seemed to rise porters who were on duty all night wen reto the Fatal Trap.
In his throat, "and he afterward swore my life lieved, and new men took their places.
A Hearty Supper Eaten with Relish and s away, but I die for a just cause." Engol slept
Seven o'clock came and the twilight of dawn
none until 1 o'clock,but at that hour, just as
brightenedinto the full beamof day. At
Good Breakfhst Ordered.
THE FATAL
^
the death watch wm being removed, he turned ttiafc hour the anarchistswere already astir.
At 7 AO Thursdaynight Sheriff Matson went round in his couch and dropped into a light
Engel awoke with a start, and In an instant sal
in
person
to
the
four
condemned
men
and
asked
slumber.
Tarioos Ways in Which the Four
™ JwfiSt J® *»•«* to talk socialism to his •’Long live Anarchy!” Shouts Fischer-.
them what they wanted to eat Spies and
guard, bnt Ms haggard fane revealed the strugParsons Choked Off In the Middle of ».
Fischerwere in the libra nr, Engel sat chatting
PARSONS AND FISCHER.
Anarchists Passed Their Last
gle that wm going on
^ . Sentence.
pleasantly with two bailiffs in Jailer Fob’s priAt 7 A) two waiters from Martell's restaurant
vate office, while Parsons reposed in his oell, Both Refuse Spiritual Comfort-Parsons
light on Earth.
of tiie execution were M follows :
brought to the prisonerstheir breakfMt.Tba
discoursing breezilythrough the open door to
Insults the Visiting Ministers.
edlblee
were
carried in a large, new clothesthe death watch, who leaned againstthe sash
®> “d toe
tableware looked
Fischer’slast night wm <quietly spent He
and smoked a cigar.
The prisoners all professed, with an air of talked but little, but wm resstless.His death bright and clean. A little incident occurred
when Parsons stepped out to WMh himself. man in charge.
forced cbeerfnlnesa, to be hungry. Spies asked watch said though he did not sleep
dMoribed by Lieutenant Laugblin. At 11:05 o’clock the representativesof the
appeared to take the terriThe four anarchists,August Spies, Al- for mutton chope, fried eggs, and coffee,and much,
Fischer wanted the sa ne, «*y ing that for meat ble ordeal put upon him with great All the other anarchistscontentedthemselves prese were conducted to toe north corridor and<
**»“
washing
at the tap, but when ' Parsons
feotB. Parsons, George Engel, and Adolph
he preferred beefsteaAEngel and Parsons composure— almost indifference.He, too, walked up to the
bMln he exolaiined : "I see no
fllaeher, were hanged at the county jail in both hit upon cream toast and coffee.The coldly repulsedDr. Bolton's proffered spiritual WMh-bMin here. I am accustomed to washing
orders were served Witn editable promptitude aiA Though his sleepless eyes stared vacantly
in
a
bMln,
and
I
want
one now."
Chicago on Friday morning, Nor. 11. The from a neighboring restaurant.Spies and at the wall of his cell, he taUed but little. No
His manner
extremely defiant, bnt
Fischer
sat
sign
of
nervousness
or
fear
oaold
be
traced
on
1
side
by
side upon a pile at
naecution occurred at 11:59 o’clock. There
though he reiterated his request for the bMln
mattresses in the library,utilizing two chain the hard, olear-cnt features. He wm evidently
an absence of many of the usual for- for tables, and ate fairly well m they laughed preparedto meet bis fate unflinchinglyawh to in gruff tones he did not get the desired utenmo“
alitiee on the scaffold, the Sheriffreading and jested with the bailiffs. Engel ate bnt litWhen jut. Bolton called upon Parsonshe
tle of bis sipper, and continuallystroked his
SheriffMateonreachedthe jail at 7 A5 o’clock.
Ske death warrant to the men in the li- chin and throat, while he cracked grim German received with the same courtesywhich has al^fftotod. and said but
jokes with his two watchen. Parsons went ways distinguished that erudite anaichist. The
brary before leading them to the gallows, through his meal heartily and said nothing condemned man, however, did not seem to take little to toe reporters.Alter a glance through
the interiorof the- jail be came out and went to
to the profferedministrationsof the
lAeee they perished miserably for their until finishing his repast, he brushed the kindly
his private office. He had at that time receivdishes aside, struck a match on his flank, and clergyman.
no news from toe Governor, or any other
participationin the haymarket tragedy.
"You are welcome. Dr. Bolton." he said* ed
leaned back to smoke and resume gossip with
source.
"pray, what ean I do for yon
’
the solitary guardsman.
The Rev. Dr. Bolton arrived at 7:45, and, after
THEIR LAST FAREWELL.
When the restaurateur went around to dear
,?1AMV?,rendvl,Itorexplained his mission, depositing his astchel on a chair and hanging up
away the remnants and the crockeryservice he and the old cynical expression stole over ParUtifnl Scenes with the Families of the took the four men'e orders for the morrovra sons’ face. "Preachers are all Pharisees,"he his overcoatin the jail office, pMsed into toe
breakfast, which was to be their last meal on answered, and you know what Jesus Christ's cell-room. PMsing first into Persona’ cell he
Anarchists— Sad Partings.
attempted to engage the doomed Texan In reearth. Spiee and Fischer united on beefsteak, opinion of the Phariseeswas. He called them
During *be afternoonof Thursday there were eggs, and coffee. Parsons more daintily fixed a generationof vipers, and likened them to
•ad scenes atthe jail when the familiesof the preference on fried oysters and milk toast, whited sepulchers. I don't desire to have anysmaw hists came In to say farewell At 5:10 while Engel sturdily demanded steak and thing to do with either.
y
paper and envelopes, and when'toey were”" tar
Mn. Schwab came to the jail to bid her hns- cotfeo, with the evident view of faring better at
Dr. Bolton remonstrated * little, and finally
basid what she supposed would he a last fare- breakfMt than he did at snpper.
Parsons appeared to be relenting somewhat
well. She had been weeping and her face
Lingg's last meal consisted of potato salad, . Well, weV he said, "I will say that while I Stood in front of the oell door while they talked.
•bowed deep suffering. Schwab waa brought chicken
salad, and toffee. This he ate on do not absolutely refuse your kind attentlone, I
The Sheriff took notes of the conversationand
owl into the jail officeand sat silently listening
Wednesday night. When the restaurateurre- will impress on yon the fact that I did not want then
pMsed on. Afterastavofeighteen minto his wife, who conversed with him in low quested his order for the morning he replied : yon.
utee
in Parson*' cell, Dr. Bolton emerged, and
Occasionallyshe would reach over a“a
and •You
A desultory conversation ensued, and the
*ot* needn’t bring me anything. I shan't eat,*
eat,"
to Spies' door, stood looking at that inth^, Poncing that he" even then contem- minister,on leaving, told Parsons that he dividual who glanced at toe clergyman and
would pray earnestly for him during tho night
ssasSs?
asr
».(o» **>««
The anarchist's hard gray eye grew moist, continued his writing. Dr. Bolton remained
and he murmured, hoarsely -Thank you/ standing in front of Spies two or three minutoa, but receivingno recognitionhe walked
but added : "Don’t target,though,I didn't send away.
"I
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THURSDAY NIGHT IN THE JAIL.

The clergyman then passed around into toe
north oorridor,and from the gallery overlooking
the scaffold took a view of that grim structure;

Then he returned and paced nervouslybackthe Prisoners Rested— Parsons’ Death ward and forwardin front of toe cells containSong-Testing the Gallowe-Preparations ing toe fated four.
It wm now 8:30 o’olook and not thirty feet
for the Execution.
away from the eomlng victims the mMiive
How did the condemned men pms their iMt iron-barreddoor wm clanging constantly, adnight on earth-how did they sleep? Not very mitting crowd s of newspaper men and Deputy
well during the first part of the night At 12 Sheriffs,crowding the little room almost to
o clock Parsons wm still awake, tossing uneassuffocation and indulging in a loud buzz of conily on his conch. Spies oodld not sleep, It apversationthat could be heard plainly in the
peared. He remainedtwisting about with cells. Nearly everybody in toe room wm amokwide-openeyes, and naturally his sense of hear- lag, end, what with toe fearfol feeling of deing wm acute. Certainly he must have hgard pression felt by the most hardened, the place
the sound made by the oarpenterswhen they was nearly unendurable.
were putting np the gallows. That oould not
Meanwhile toe Rev. Mr, Bolton, who had
have escaped him very well because it
walked down toe line of cells and received but
distinctlyaudible even in the jail office, and the cold recognition from the men inside, betook
door there was closed so m to shut out all himselfto the northeast corner of toe jail-yard,
sounds that might disturb the doomed men.
where the gallows stood. The revere nu genAt midnight the stillnesscould net have been tleman closely scanned It from the gallery, and
greater. Perfect and entire quietnessprevailed. then returnedagoid and looked into the cells,
Only the hissingnelae of the burning gas
but did not talk to toe occupantswhile they
beard. A few minutes before Parsons, moved were writing. Followingtoe example of Spies,
to tho uttermostof feeling, sang "Annie Laurie "
Parsons and Fischercalled for writing material
The guaids were in his cell at the time. They and were busy writing when Mr. Bolton reoonhm't or wouldn't prevent his singing : bnt turned on his second visit
m his voice went up in that old song a stir Dr. Gray, toe AssistantCounty Physician,
wm noted in the cells on either side at mur- called on the prisonersabout 8:90 o'clock and
derers’ row. The prisoners were awakened.
They listened, their heads propped up on
their elbows to the homely but pMnetle
ditty, and more than a tinge of sadneM characterized toe plaintive• voico
voice of the singer.
slmrer. He
wm singing hie death-song. Mayhap in years
agone he sang "Annie Laurie"to his little ones

How

wm

wm

BHERETT MATSON, THE HANGMAN.
seated at to* tables within a few feet of
toe gallows. The Instrument of death waa'
about twenty feet in width, and extended
from the rail
i of
or to*
the first tier of cells
to the wall on to
the oppoalde side. At 11:08
toe men ate a final
Inal ai
appetizing lunch, and appaiv
ently relishedit A.
__ men took)
At ____
11:15 _
all tho
stimulant*except Parsons. At 11 U8 all four of

toe condemned men called for coffee
and drank it Everybody who wm
on said they bore up won-

looking

derfully. At 11 AO the jury filed in and took
their places in toe double row of chairs which
had been reservedin front of the scaffold.
11 .*24—The Sheriff read the death warrant toSpies.
11A0— The Sheriff shakes hands with Sple*
and bids him good-by.
Spiei wm strapped and the warrant
read to Fischer.

,.uMSSl,flSSi5.’wm

8plM-

wm

11:30— The warrant
read to Engel and*
the shroud put on Fischer.

at home. It wm a favorite air of his, forat all
oventd it wm toe iMt one he would slug before
lying down for his iMt rest. He slept well
So did Engel sad Fischer. Two guards were

man. Other guards
toe cell; outside the

in the cell of each

wore

outside

corridor were other guards, more guards
were in the jail yard, and still more of them
were outside and all around the Criminal
Court building. They all felt pretty secure for
only that afternoon.All afternooncivil engineers had examined every street and thoroughfareadjoiningin a quest after explosive
mines. The engineers finished their examination toward nightfall,and their assurance
to toe effect that, despite all talk to the contrary. there wm do anarohist mine In any of
the streets leading to the jail or CriminalCourt

wm

building.

Before midnight, and while toe anarohist*
were either sleeping or feigningsleep, the gallows were put np. They are the ones used in
the execution of Mulkowskyand toe three Ital-

ians. About 1 o'clock Friday morning they
were tested, just as had been done in toe ease
M to* Italians,and they were found to operate
withoutany hindrance.
A bag of sand weighing 180 pounds wm swung
off four times, once from each rope, and with
bo other effect than to stretch toe rope a trifle.
The ropes were of excellentquality, end endured the test to toe beet advantage/ Experts
P«Mnt said there wren's a doubt
but that the rope* could be depended on.
At two o’olook there waa abeolutely nothing undone. A wagon had been driven up
to the iail seme time before, and four coffins
were taken oat and deposited in the basement
adjoiningthe kitchen. That wm the very iMt
preparatfonfor the Impending tragedy. The
otlKiol. wbo were to p^form toe execution
rc* that nothing wm handed to Schwab by his
•PIES AND DE. BOLTON.
slept, tb* men te be executedalert Two
wu*.
guards’ watehed tb* slumber of esoh of the
IOHWAB BRSAXI DOWN.
Tho
Ex-Editor
of tho "ArboltorZeltung" doomed men. From midnight forwardtill dayAfter twenty minutes of affectionate farebreak
silenoe reigned In to* jail
Roflssos tho Mlaletor’e Sympathy.
rs. Schwab arose to go from her husl’s presence. and_then only did to* bus-

wm

*nd again. The scene
totohlnffo toe <extreme,and toe crowd of

&as£r

of-

supposed, for toe last time, to word

__ _

__

TODAY MOBNING.

diet Epiecopal
EpiscopalChurch, called npon the prisonere. The reverend gentleman visitedthe Bravado of Spies and Parsons-The Last
whole four unfortunates, and Me reception wm
Breakfast— Other Incidents of the Mora-

•Imost toe same in every ease.

clergyman,’to help you to prepare for toe Hartke,said Spies had

sle^^U 5m

sinrc 2

THE FAIL PEOPEB— ZLUEOIB STREET FRONT
11 A8— SpiM Mka to have the strap binding
Urn loosened, and it wm don*.
11:40— Beading the warrant to Parsons an*:
At 8:45 Deputy Hherlir Burk* came out and putting toe shroud on Engel
announced to*t all who hod dmbm to witness
ll-U-Pareoce shuddered perceptiblyat to*
proceedings. The others were self-possessed

^

^SSSh.
--- ---

®*®^ti^^M#^dmtool,r?o‘ISdwalk

not take place until after 10 o'clock, this announcement wm looked upon m a pretty algnlfioant hint that to* awful hour w^Vmycioi.
mm

I3&tHl«

JtilZtX****

•**

‘

Djpntr OfoMon arrived

with toe fatal documents authorisingtoe exeoutlon.
About O o'clock a bailiff came in and told to*
Sheriff that Mn. Parsons desired admission te
see her bus baud, hut toe Sheriff oould notpsrmither to eometo at that
.
ft?.*?0! ““S* 1#ti®r WM r®°®lved at to*

i
l.1 P°«tm*rk®dN®w

tone.

11

^

York, and addressed:
Breathers Spies, lingg, und Comrades, Chloa-

forms;
the

procession

^CM
mem

entirely unassistedand with firm, steady

31— The procession reached too (allow*
aposM and white caps were adjusted,

~

Jrsrs.’«
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j

Down. Down. Down.
The drop Ml at
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MOTHEBS OF FAMOUS KEI.

PAINTING A PAIN!

Wlmt Afmuli, Dlckcni, Daudet, and Leith
A Hew Parisian Artist’s Canvas Story**
Hunt Owed to Their Mother*.
“Rheumatic.” ’<$
Tho mothen of famous men art always
Wfchl,* uked our nportw
interesting studies. Concerning many of of tho well-known art connoisseur of the
those women the world knows much, but Everett, New York, “is American art improvof the majority it is ignorant The mother ioz in characterand excellence?”
Very much sa”
of Louis Agassis, the scientist,was the
Americans much patronize foreign
srife of a Swiss Protestant clergyman, and
lived to a very old age. Louis was her
favoriteson, and she trained him with the
greatestoare. When, in 1857, Professor modern masters.”
fiilliman, of Yale College, visited he.r, he
•Which are preferred,works of the modem
,

MB**,.

Or ancient master*?”

•The modem Historicalaoonea, real and
UtJU BUO WHO Meal landscape*,and decided characters in
figure are the most popular.
assured by her guest that her son’s adoptThe laei time I was in Paris I picked up a
od country loved him ahd was proud of
him, her strong frame was agitated,her
woioe trembled with emotion, and the flowing tears told the story of a mother's heart
“'1
The day that ProfessorSilliman left she .“His table is crowded with many a physiwalked a long way in the rain to bid him clans phials, abandonedbendagee,anduaedand his wife farewell.Presentingthem np blisters. Before him a tan of steaming
water derisivelysends its incense into his
with a little bouquet of nansies, she bade
face, and the grate fire cheerily blazes in
them them tell her son *her p«nse*“

OUU UU1WTBKIU UIUUUOIB.

Blood Bill Tell.
Thereto no question about K-blood will
toll, especiallya it be an impure blooi
Blotchee, eruptions, pimples and boils,are aU
symptoms of an impure blood, due tq the improper action of the liven When this importantorasn faUe to property perform Its

fonotion or purifyingand cleansing the blood,
impur rt iesare carried to ai! parts of tbesyel
tom, and the symptoms above referred to are
merely evidencesof the straggle of Natal* to
throw off the poisonous germs. Unless hor
warning be heeded in time, serious results are Ohio.
certainto foUow, culminatingin liver or kidA corset is nothing more thin a wsiat
ney disorders, or even in consumption.Dr.
Fierce’s Golden Medical Discoverywill pre- basket without any poetry in it.
vent and cure these diseases, by restoring the
liver to a healthycondition/

YT

all for him.” Pensee in French
both pansy and thought On the 50th
birthday of Agassiz, the Saturday Club of
Boston celebratedit with a dinner,
iner, at

“•

If a man oould be divorced from his
ereditors how busy the courts would ha

kept.

Coughs and Golds.

suffering from Cougha, Colds, Sore Throat;
eta , should try Brown's Bronchial Trochbb.
Sold only In bora _

which Longfellow, Holmes, and
an Lowell
read poems. In the poem
»em o£Jb
Ok Jhe former,
allusion was made to the natural
natun mother
as mourning over the fact that the great
mother, Nature, had drawn her son from
the fireside where she wished to keep him. __ininyey
“And the mother at home says. 'Haiti
For his voice I listen and yearn,
Itisnowlnglateaiiddark,
And my boy does not return.’ *
same mad fire literallyburned me alive!
Agassiz’ head was bent during the read10 my*elt M
what an
have been, when aufing of the poem, but when the allusion to
fering as that old fellow seems to be.”
his mother was made, his ruddy face flushed with restrained feeling, tears gathered otja^ ol5™emj'?,tog
^
llp0rt
in his eyes, and as the last line was uttered
J, feAr him no longer. My last
tussle with him was over two years ago, and
they dropped slowly down his oheeks,
all the agony of the yean of remissionsettled
•fter another.
The mother of Alphonse and Earnest on me then. My physiciansgave me no hope

_
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supply afloat and aahor*

llsrss-fk*cler needs rt-U Is Mi

Guide.”
This ia the title of a new aud valuablebook
on poultry raising for profit This book an-

friend and safestreliance.

swers in advance every possible questionin

thouaanda of dollars sad a world of

The Block -grower needs IMt win
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A Popular Thoroughfare.

d

Meal

ssjxsis*
RMf».

UKNTION THU PAri*

Ely’s

Cream Balm

Utves relief atones for

GOLD

lm HEAD.

— CURES | I

CATARRH.
Not a Liquid or Inuff

'jrtarussyairsv

LUMJTOl
for a Urn
radical care.
LEP8Y or Tf

warrant my
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CHffi/'gjHOTGUfi
A BURR CURE FOR
INDIGESTION and DYSPEPSIA.
approval of
preparation

Symptoms— Mcistare; intense itching and
stmging; moat at night; worse by scratching.
H *fiowod_to continue tamors form, which

removes thelnmors. Itls equallyeffloaoioos
to curing all Skin Disease* Dr. Swayne A
Son. Proprietors, Philadelphia Swayne’a
Ointment can be obtained of druggists,or by

sere htah

troobl*

BPHjiagKSgM

try:

SrSSSS
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CCN9UMPTI0

PlSOS CURL FOR

old hands to carry ou the business successfully, and make money. If yon desire to
know how to make hens lay the year round:
how to fatten market poultry quickly; how to
dross aud ship poultry and sell eggs to obtain the highest prices: how to build inexpensive hen-houses sud yards; how to dis-

for

cholera

JONES

irfartumI

TO*?”!
IrM u?«a
TaraRMaa*

For Bummer Complaint*and Chronic Diarrhea
khlrh are the direct reenlte of Imperfect digestion.
I an Immediate cure,
all paina and disordersof
ne froi

Be

,>01*4
______ _
reliable.Establishedtwenty-flreyean.
WM. F.
A CO.,
_____

The WisconsinCentral line; althougha
comparativelynew factor in the railroad syatoms of the Northwest,has acquired an enviable popularity. Through careful attention
to detotis, its service is as near perfection as
might be looked for. The train attendants
seem to regard their trusts as individual
property and a* a result the public ia served
par-exoellonoe.The road now runs solid
through fast trains between Chicago, MUwau-

KIDDKB
MamtSsotuiing Ghrmtsta, 83 John Bt, If. 1
urmoN this ram wm wom*
---------a*

RililS
The Great

Gon sumption Surety Cured.
Editor i-Pleose Inform your readers
that I have a positive remedy for the abovenamed diieaae. By its timely use thousandsof
hopelesscases have beea permanently oared. I
shall be glad to send two bottles of my remedy
rBKs to any of your readers who have consumption If they will tend me their Express and
P. O. address. Respectfully.
T. A. BLOCUM, M. C., 181 Pearl St, N. Y.

Liver and

Stomach Rented)

inousnMS,rover. Inflammationof the Bowel*

----

----

--

All

.

shoes straight

Paine*

.aff.

jSSkw

WHEN
In

tb ft'
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If*

toil

ot*

mTnfnTZ?*
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s»ipl= WET sSlbg^i

Cannot be cored by local applications.It is S constitutionaldisease,and require*a constitutional
remedy like Hood’s Sarsaparilla,which, working
through the blood, eradioateethe Impurity which
cause* and promotea the disease, and soon effects e permanent cure. At the same time Hood's
Bartaparillabuild*up the whole eyetem, and makes
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EVEBY LADY SHOULD TAKE IT-1888

“Stop!" Pilot— “Stop!” :
Passengers, one and all, in unison—

PETERSONS MAGAZINE
THE BEST HD 10ST POPULAR LAM'S-MAGAM II AHBICL
CONTRIBUTORS are Frank Lee Benedict, Rebecca Davie, Mks

Among ITS

X. to

^

McClelland,Edgar Fawcett,Alice Bowman, Mb. hoej H. Hooper, and a boat of other taleated writer*
ITS STORIES, NOVELETS, eta, are admitted tebetoe heel publish^.
ITS STEEL- ENG R A VINOS are the flnasl publUbed aavwhere.
ITS FASHION
are the most completeof all man,
tinea’; It also tires a FULL-SIZE DRESS-PATTERN monthly, sad numeroaablnU on

AND WORK-TABLE DEPARTMENTS

houmbX

Hood’s

One Dollar

bojr

is

One of

the sights of the return voy-

•age is the constellation of the southern
-cross. If the manager of the boat is

kindly he will ring the dinner-bell at
jour cabin-door when the constellation
rises— say at 8 a. m.- and at the top of

his voice shout: “Southern

cross,

please.'’ And the same Greek will at
the proper time request all to “remain
perfectly quiet, for we are about to
•cross the tropic of cancer. "

(If ths weather is warm),
Unlsss it sboula nappen to fail.
Dreams don't amouut to much, anyhow.
Borne signs, however, ere infallibln If you
are constipated,with no appetitetortured
with tick headache and humus symptoms,
these eigne indicate that you need Dr. Faroe’s
PleasantPurgative Pellets. They will cure

you.

All druggists.

me a good
course of botany?" asks a correspondent. Yes, the flour barrel.
“Can you recommend for

home

Whin all so-called remedies fail, Dr. Sage’s
CatarrhBemedy caret.

Ths value of property annually desPeople are apt to feel prond of all the
troyed throughout the world is put at good trait* their children show and wonder
£68,520,000.
where they got all their bad one*.

•m

AddfM,

PETERSON’S MAGAZINE*
Msn*»

thie

MS

pap*.

ChestnutStreet, Philadelphia, Fa,

Erect on the tip of hit tail.
Is ths Sigjl <4 a storm

picked up before he finds any

THE YOUTH'S
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COMPANION-SPECIAL OFFER.
Paoer.

Sto Large Advertisement In Prevloua
Previous Number ot
of thl*
this Paper.

FREE
TO JAN

f,

To any Now Suboorlbor who will OUT OUT and ootid uo
this Slip, with nomo and P. O. address snd $1.70 In
Money Order, Express Money Order, Registered Letter or
Gheck, for • yesr'e subscription to the Companloivwe
will send the paper free each week to Jsn. 1st, 1888, snd
for a full year from that date to Jan. 1st, 1880. If ordered
at ones this offer will Ineluds ths

1888.

double Holiday

Twenty pages each, with
-
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Chronic Catarrh

Captain— “Stop!" Second officer— G. T. Moerner, who shows that to get you feel renewed. in strength and health. Be sure
an equivalentof an average hen’s-egg to get Hood's.
1 Buffered severeUCfromchronic catarrh, arisa person must eat ten and a half ounces
ing from impure blood. It became very bed.
of Agaricns compestris,or no less than
"Stuck r
causing soreness of the bronchial tube* and s
The pilot and engineer light their four pounds ot Polyporus ovinus; and troublesome cough, which gave great anxiety to my
pipes and praise Allah forhiagood- that nine pounds of the former variety friendaand myself,as two brothers died from bronaesa, while the small boats are sent or sixty-seven pounds of the latter chial oon*umptton.I tried many medicines, but received no benefit. I wee at last inducedto try
cashore with ropes, to be tied to all the would be needed to eqnal the pound of
Hood's Bartaparilla, and I am not the same man In
beef.
iell&hin farmers to be found, to help
healthor feelings.My catarrh la cored, my throat
frail the boat off— usually an operation
Thebe is said to be a crow roost jnst is entirely well, and s dytpepsto trouble, with sick
•of six or seven hours.
west of Hinckley, III, where tens of headache, have aU disappeared." E. M. Luroaur,
On such occasions the dahabeehist thousands of crows roost every night. to Chambers St, Beaton.
wishes for wind. A “limning boy” is Hnnters are having rare sport shooting
Sarsaparilla
often put ashore to “run
to the near- them, much to the satisfaction of the Bold by aU druggists. |l; «lx for |S- Prepared only
•ost telegraph station to request any farmers thereabout.
by O.L HOOD k 00„ Apothecaries.Lowell. Maas.
steamboat coming along that way to
IOO Doses
To dbzam of a ponderous whale,
bring help. Usually the “running

Aches and

DYSPEPSIA.

Catarrh Cured.

speed

1

Tho Lumberman
It in ease ofe
Ths Hessswife needs ItforieaeralComity M*
Ths Mselumle needs 11 always on his wwfc

MM*

A clergyman, after yean of sufferingfrom
that loathsomedisease,Catarrh, and vainly
trying every known remedy, at last found a
susceptible of invigoratlon only by promoting
preacription which completely cured and medicine aopordlngto direction*,and observe what
an increase of vigor in the processes of digestion
Steamboating on the Nile.
and invigoratlon. Narcotics and sedatives have saved him from death. Any sufferer from this
dreadful disease sending a self-addressed
utility, but in the main, and if their use
The steamboat method is nniqne, their
iSJI^.Iflddlebrook.Doraville.Oa.i
"I use them
be continued, they are unsafe. A wineglassof
m ray practiceand family in preference to all other
aays a writer in Scribner's Magazine, the Bitters before retiring,and a repetition of
•describing travel on the Nile. The the same during the day before or after meals, recipe free of charge.
Mri. Carotins Montelth, Deer Creek, Ind.i 1 befar more likely to confer health-yielding
lieve my life baa been saved by your medicine. Have
post of captain is on the bow. On la
jon^bwn
Bufferingwith Dyspepsiaand liver Comsleep than repeated doses of an opiate. DysCallfornU Exenralons.
the bridge the second officer stands. pepsia,debility, inactivityof the kidneysand
Recent changes to the advantage of those
p- M" E*c*mbU' AU.: "Beat HUs be has
OVOr llBOtl,
Two miles ahead the captain discovers bladder, fever and ague, and other malarial buying
tickets via Thr Great Rock Island
complaintsare always dominated and subdued
^ E^HumraeljBoonrille,
Mo. : "Cured Mm when all
«hoal water and a sand-barbent on misRoute. For circulargiving full particulars
chief.
Alice K. Ohaver, Mt. Storm, W.Ja,: Ipoaitlvely
address E A Holbrook,General Ticket and
Iway’aare the beet Pilla lever bed tor
Passenger Agent; Chicago.
In a New York Bobtail Car.
The captain eries out: “Aflfa-speedl"
Car-driver— You can’t smoke in this
There are no signal-bells, so the secAsk your shoe and hardware dealers for
ond officer receives the captain’s warn- car.
Lyon's Heel Stiffeners; they keep boots and

Passenger—Why not?
: “ AffaG. D. — Because there are ladies in
!” After mature deliberation the
pilot shouts down to the engineer: the car.
P.— Why, that’s the very reason I
"Atta-speedl”The shallow water is
-entered by this time, and the sand-bar have to smoke; I want to deaden the
smeU of mnsk and patchouly,— Harrapidly approaches. *
Captain—*1 Wady-easy I” Second of- per’s Magazine.
ficer—*4 Wady-easy " Pilot— “ WadyThe nutritivevalue of mnshrooms
'easy!” Engineer— “Wady-easy l* The
has been investigatedin Germany by
Band-bar bravely stands its ground.

Mustang Liniment

and hia stock yard.

:

ing and cries in torn to the pilot

Mexican

Ths tUnsrnsedillhissssofsmerosno/.
The Pioneer needs to-ssu* get along wttto
Ml it.
Ths Farmer ass* II to his boas*, his

££

WORK

wo'kr

matic talent. She was a comely little (Silent ”0lOpment WUl 1,8 1,0111rapid e*“
woman, with handsome, bright eyes, and a
genial, agreeable yerson. From her DickLovers of the Busslan.
ens undoubtedly inheritedhis temperaHe—
Have
you read any of the Rusment and intellectual gifts. She possessed
•an extraordinary sense of the ludicrous, sian novelists?
She— Oh, yea. They are splendid.
and her power of imitation was something
astonishing. Her perception was quick, What do you think of them?
and she unconsciouslynoted everything
He — Think thev are splendid.
that came under her observation.In deShe-Life-like.
scribing ridiculous occurrences, her tone
He— Splendid. True to nature.
and gestures would be inimitable,while
She— Splendid.
her manner was of the quaintest Diokens
He— Nothing overdrawn.
declares that to her he owed hit first desire
She— Nothing. Splendid, I think.
for knowledge,and that his earliest pasHe (addressing some one else and
aion for reading was awakened by bis
mother, who taught him not only the first nodding toward the young lady to
rudimentsof English, but also a little of whom he had been talking)—She’s one
Latin. Poverty saddened and darkened of the brightest women I ever saw.
many years of her life, and her children Knows all about Russian literature,
•were early compelled to leave her and earn
don’t you understand.
'their own living, but they all honored and
She (turning to some one else)—
loved her as she deserved.
Don’t
know when I have enjoyed conLeigh Hunt thus writes of his molhar:
"My mother had no accomplishmentsbat versation so much. Got all the Rusthe two best of all— a love of nature and sian novelistsat his tongue’s end.—
of books. Dr. Franklin offered to teach Arkansan Traveler.
her the guitar; but she was too bashful to
facome his pupil. She regrettedthis afterWhen Tour Nerves Bother Ton,
ward, partly, no doqbt, for having so illus- Invigoratethem. When your night'srepose
trious a master. Her first child, who died, is unsound or unrefreshing,your appetite
was named after him. I know not whether jaded or esprioious, when slight noises oause
the anecdote is new, but I have heard that you to start, and annoyances of slight moment
when Dr. Franklin invented the harmon- abnormally worry you, know three things, vis.
ica, he concealedit from his wife till the 1st, that your nerves are weak ; 2d, that yon
instrumentwas fit to play, and then woke
need a tonic ; 3d, that its name is Hostetter's
her with it one night, when she took it for
Stomach Bitters, the promptestsafest most
•the music of angels.”— IFo/ncro’e Argosy.
popular article of its class. The nerves are

BEAST,
beach.

s

cover, prevent and cure all diseasesof poulhow to select and obtain choice breeds,
and how men and women of long experience
in the business make money, then send at
once for a copy of Thr Farmrrs' Poultry
Raiuko Guide, published by I B. Johnson A
Co., 22 Custom Bouse street, Boston, Mass.
Price 25 cents. This book is profuselyillusBaudot, the French novelist, was an in•vSJ’S.dUH
h0W0T"-’ trated with engravingsof model poultry housos
delleotudl woman. She was a constant
The
rheumatism was in my case, as in and runs, also many of the best breeds of hens,
reader, and her children were early imducks, turkeys, and geesa This work presents
pressed with her snperiorityover other
a matter of snpreme importanoe to every body,
mothers, and were profoundly grateful to
but especially to women, children, and inher in after life for her carefultrainingof muj umux m mem. xwenty bottles of War- valida for there is probably no way by which
a small but constantcash income can bo se4heir minds. The father was a rich slikoured with so littleeffort as by keeping and
weaver, and had only an ordinary mind;
caring for hena From nowAntilnext March
Hoes of fortune soured him, and he seemed bust health as now. Hundreds of friends in
Europe and America have, on my recom- the price of eggs will advance higher and
-to have littleinfluence over his gifted sons.
mendation, used it for general debility,ma- higher etch month. Do not, therefore, delay,
But the mother was their inspiration and laria,rheumattam,eta, and I have never but send at once and get a copy of this valudelight.
able book During the season of high prices
“ aowtofretoryreport from them.”
* P«nonal acquaintance the heus should be kept busy. For 00 cento
The childhood of Diokens was so shadowed by poverty, and his Sensitive,and with the beet art lovers of Europe and Amer- in stamps Johnson A Co. will send postpaid
ica, and his experience gives weighty testi- a copy of The Farmers’ Poultry R amino
imaginativemind was so keenly alive to mony to the remarkablepower of the cele- Guidr and two 25-cent packs of Sheridan’s
his position,that it is hardly possible that brated preparationnamed.
Powder to mske hens l»y, or they will send a
he could draw an absolutely impartial pict•Youffiink,thou, Mr. Wight, that there is 2^-pound tin can of Powder at regular rate
ure of bis parents. His mother had a substantial art development in America?”
(•La)) and a copy of tho Guide fra
1 certainly do, and I have confidencethat
keen appreciation of the droll and of the
pathetic, and likewise considerabledra- when the true Americanidea is settled upon,
Itching Piles.

.

"man™

PENSIONS®^™

Those who are

“The Farmers’ Poultry Raising

reaUyraJoy lookingat this picture!
•I know how the old fellow feels! I n

^

_

___

“What is that cratch on your arm,
Jainie?"
T)h, I hit it wid da catl"
nju*!.,

•I

_

And all diuoaaes of the Throat and Lungs, can
be cured by the use of Boott’a Emulsion, as it
contains the heating virtues of Cod Liver Oil
and Hypophoaphitos in their fullest form. Is
a beautiful creamy Emulsion, palatableaa
milk easily digoatod, and can be token by the
moat delicate. Please read: “I consider
Scott's Emulsion the remedy par excellence in
'•tuberculous and BtrumousAffoctioue, to say
nothing of ordinary eolds and throat trouble* ”—W. B. a Connell, M. D., Manchester,

Numbers
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OUT ARODND.
Ventura.
F. L. Sonter was In this vicinitylast week with
some Vindicator rtnnteg Mills. He disposedof
one to onr energetic neighbor, Mr. Dykhnls

OF

Colonel Pelton, of Grand Baplds, was out here

one day

last week looking after his Interests.

He found that one
for

-AT OUR-

OHGAlNS

JONKBAN & DYKEMA

b|s tenantshad moved out

of

STOP AND LOOK

For the Clothing Store

an indefinitelength of time.

The

Who

of the season was held at the

first dance

have the largest and best stock of

FALL AND WINTER

residence of C. B. Nichols on Friday evening last.

There west nineteennumbers sold. The young
folks report having had a good time.

CLOTHING

Mr. Geo. Caswell has been In Grand Baplda
weeks. From there he
started on a vtflt to his sister In the eastern part
of the state where he may remain daring the
visitingfor a couple of

FOR M£N AND BOYS
In the City.

winter.

-OYERCOATS-

There was considerable clover seed sown in this
vicinitythis season, bat being sack a dry season
the clover was mostly cat for

^AKlK®
POWDER

hay. I understand,

W. Ogden hailed one hundred

however, that N.

and twenty bushels, so
had his share.

1

think that he mast have

There was qalte a goodly congregation attended
chnrchlastSabbath to hear oar new minister,
Mlder Norton, who did not keep his appointment.
The people In this vicinityare not overly zealous

fare how can be expect sinnersto be. However
we expect that there was some great obstacle in
the wav of his getting here as there generally la in

.

Gent’s Furnishing Goods

AND UNDERWEAR.
Everything sold at the closest possible
prices, We are bound to sell to all.

I

Is.

Call and See Us !
JONKMAN & DYKEMA.

Unequaled.
For the relief and cure of all diseases
of the Stomach, Liver, Kidneys, and
Bowels, the value of Ayer’s Cathartic
Pills cannot be overestimated.This
remedy is also unrivaled in curing
Rheumatic and Neuralgic affections.
and Liver in good working order, I have
to
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. I always use
this remedy when occasion requires.—
Bandolph Morse, Lynchburg,Va.

never found any medicine equal

About

my son became
from Rheumatism.His joints
and limbs were drawn out of shape by
the exeruciating pain, and his general
health was very much impaired. Medicines did not reach his case until he
commenced takidg Ayer’s Fills, three
boxes of which cured him. He is now
as free from the complaint as if he had
never had it, and his distorted limbs
have recovered their shape and pliancy.
—William White, Lebanon, Pa.

Mrs. Tubbs Is improvingand thought to be out
/•;

Mrs, Rhodes has put up a new wire fence in
front of her premites.

Enoch Rhodes Is rejoicingin the purchase of
yoke of oxen and a new wagon.
Henry Jones made some calls In this vicinity
again this week, to collect the balance of old

accounts. ,

f

*

l

The new

belfry

nearly ready for the

HtlDY ( CO/S
mos^ Jmark.

F. I.

PRISMOIDAL

SPECTACLES
Youth'iKten and Easy Villon Restored.

These glasses are ground on a

requires without causing any strain or

sense of weariness. FOR SALE 3X

JEWELER,

HOLLAND,

We

Pills,

OH! MY BACK!

factured by the Grand Baplds Furniture Co., and
are first-classin every respect, and suggestan

who may

Hiram Pattongell,of Grand Rapids, called again
last week to inquire after the health of his eslearn with

surprise that these parties, with the addition of a
friendor two, have worked themselvesup to a
high pitch of frensy on account of the merited
notice of your eoriespondent a few weeks ago. It

seems strange that anyone ahould boll over with

im. HILL’S

rage, or atrlve to generate more wrath than it

ENGLISH BUCHU
Is

One

of the

Best

“AnDunw.1’

West

Olive.

Elttie Cole has gone to Hnllivan to Join her hus-

band. They expect

spend the winter there.

to

Kidney
INVESTIGATORSINMJSE.^

Foreman Verway, AssistantThompson, nnd
Calvin McKinley,have gone nprth in seatch of
deer.

The wood trade is the main feature of business
•I

here at present, and nearly everyone Is engaged In
it. The demand is greater than the supply with

i

increasing prices.

Mr. Bajema, whose wife suicided last spring,
went to Kalamazoo Friday and rethrnedTuesday
with a housekeeper. He has rented Mr. Hen*
nessy’s house for the winter. Mr. Hennessy is
disposing of some of his personalpropertyand
will live
It la

Will car* all diitawfofUw KMncv,, BUldn, Irritation
of
tho Nwk of the BlMdtr, Buroln* Urine, Qloet, Gonorrhanln
nutuitace*.MueoaiDiMharpM. Congetilon of the Kldneri.
Briak Dan Depoeit. Diitet**, loMammatioo
of the KldneTi

said that members of the League had a gala

“social affairs,” where the foot is light

and

PAIS IN THK BACK, I<.nc.uionof Urine, Kreqnent Urination, Ornrel In nil It* form*. InaMHtr to Beuln the Water,
partleaUrljIn penon* adrancnl In lilt IT IS A KIDNEY
INVESTIGATORthat rOMoeM the Trice toltt nataral oolor,
rmorea the aeil and lurninj. aud tho cftciof the exoeuira
naeoflntoileatlnediln*.

PRICE, tti Three Bottlesfor tt.SOa
Delivered free of an; cbarfri.

*»• Bend

Wr

for

Circular. R-ld b;

all

DraulfU

W* JOHNSTON A CO.,

Sou

Aonm.

'

.

DSTEOIT.

WCH.

ENXKST TL'RXKR,Xutlla|l,aH. Fn-Iind.
IACOB WARD, Bunral,X«n Noalh ITalr*.
Aad thaMaodi .f aihm la „«ry part af tha
L'alM Slate*.

FS? Sale by Yates

ST-Khnos.

Sc

Kane.

J.

tua

‘‘COXPOrxnOXYCLX-II.*nd-nf .trflaaand UMuIta,la

tho lll'rafa new

lirar linn> nf

pabllibad

Div Starke;t'alen, whirl.tlvr. |„ all ^M^u'.rvr• fall la.
to tU« r-warliAhla raratt.rfe-at and a nr tor 4
af wi.niS hnadr^lMirprl.lNararaa lu a wldi. raj'yr af rbraaii
•a*r.-m*n;of tnrre ufttrl.rtn*aliaadoa^l ladle hr other
pbjilrlan..A 1.0 “(UXIItaO OXV(;r.;-IU Orljla aa4
Dr^elu(^lnrat,*,
aa Inlrro-.tlnf
hank of one kaaitrrd pa,-.v
Ualb nr etllier will h« aialUd frta to aa; addm* oaapplk
nllan. It-A’t the ItrachuraI
b;

farwallnn a*

JTas.
tB‘~7 .C

PTAHEEY

tSM

&

The store here

P

is

running with a small stock.

drdi Street, riillnita.,Pm.

FLIEMAN
M&nufrciuroesud

sells

j—

HI

EfflMHfo-

(he

which received the

this being the highest

BEST WAGONS

AND

Betto Merritt Is visitingher cousin, Mrs. R. Tasker, and other friendsin and about Holland.

The order

of

the day among our citizensatpres-

ent seems to be getting up wood end going a bunting.

m

Myric Hoag is sojourning at Adrian for a few

I

at our

award given

fair,

to

musical instruments.

We

handle also the Clough & Warren, United States,
Century, and Estey Organs.

GIVE

TTS

A

OAT.Xj.
Meyer, Brouwer & Co.,

RIVER

STREET,
If

A New

- -

HOLLAND, MICH.

you think of buying

Suit or Winter Overcoat,

Remember that Clothing can be made to order very nearly as
cheap as ready-made. The small difference in first cost is
folly made up in the better quality of color and texture of
the cloth and the improved style and fitting qualities, to say
freedom from annoyance resulting from poorly
made dotting. In ordering it is necessary to consider
Quality, Style, and Workmanship, In deciding where to
order yon must consider that
nothing

of the

BRUSSE BROS.
always keep in stock the latest styles in Cloths and Trim*
every customer.

a full stock of Hats and Caps.

near here Tuesday.

rjt-

DIPLOMA

Fine Gents’ Furnishing Goods and

A party of famous hunters captured a red fox

&

Chicago Cottage Organ,

PALEN,

“H. A.”

Olive Center.

(lie

mings and do not spare trouble or expense in fully satisfying

the

head atllllighter—for a while, but alaa! the aplrlt
deadens after the portion administeredby the
“draggist” and the “medicinem»n” has token Its
conree, ana the last hours are worse than the first.

Anrrlr*.
i. (OUB, C. 8. Tlca.faaiol, CaubUaca, XoraeM.
B. V. ASMBROOK,Ur J Rluf, Cal.

Add Urine. Blood; Urine,

with friendsat Berlin this winter.

day last Thursday,windingup with one of those

i

Vn. STAtXXT k FAUX ^ava tha Ithartyla nhr % tha
Idtawtav-aaMd vaU-kaawa panaaa wha haw triad that*
Traatanati
OK. WX. B.
Hawhar af CaapraM,FUUMahU.
IT. VICTOB U COKUAD, KAUar af tha Latharaa Oh*
arfar,PhlladalphU.
IT. CKARUS W. CCSHIXO, D. I>n Barhartar, X. I.
UOX. \TI, FEXX RIXO.N,Editor Irlfr-Owaa,ChicagoIU.
BZT.A.W. BOORX, I41tor Tb» Cfrl.BurT, Uatuler,I. C.
N. H. WORTBIXSTOX,Editor X*w Saath, Blmlaahaa. Ala.
aCMl H. F. TBOOBAX, q«.f»o, Kaa.
IS. BABY A. UTUXOII, l.lra.,. XMMchaaatia.
aCDGI B. S. TOORHEKS,law York Ofr.
B.K.C. XXIOHT, rkllitrlpkli.
B. FRANK BIDDAtl, Urrtkaal.PhlUdtlphla.
OX. W. W. SCHITLCR,Larin., Pto
BDWABD 1. WILSON, US Broadway,X. Y, Id. PhOa.
adalybla Pk.tofnph.r,
FIDELIA B. LYOX, WalMi<a. Riwill, DandwlchIiltad*.
ALEXANDER RITCHIX In.tr.m, Stotlaad.
U. BAXLEL Y. OBTKGA,Frt*alll., B.iIw.
MRh. MBA COOrilt. Llllla, (tpaokh Uouduru, Caatrsl

mm,

some

would be aafe to contain aimply became of a mild
allmionto what the aunoundlng community had
idng known to be nn open and shameful ecandal.

_

are Agents for

1

far CORSUaPTIOH, ABTHXi, BROXCHITIS, DTIPirSIA,
catakxh, bat rirxa, uadaou, dibiutt.kbiuATIII, IMIAIQIAMS sU Ckrwlt ud lama lbs*
WWts

i

mystery around the complex subjectthat he has
arranged for a discourse.

Tubbs. We

Fbtiad’arF*

"TUCOIPOCXD OXTOXX TXXATXKXT” Dn.Starfcar
SPalM.Xa. litS Arch Stnat, FUIatalpUa,kavt haaa aalmg
Sit tha law aataalaaa yam, k a (daatlSa a«JaWauat#f Ua
alMMh af Osnaa aa4 XltragM magnatlaad, aad tha
aaapaaaSlaaa aaadaaaad aai aaSa partahla that M basaS
sB star tha warM.

desire to

meet with the congregation and give attention for
•n hour or two io the tiresome preacherin his
remarkableeffort to throw a vail of imoenetrable

teemed friend,Mrs.

Arofch

A WELL-TRIED TREATMENT

them

idea of comfort to any one

Before you purchase elsewhere. You will
find that we give you the best organ for
the lowest price possible.

week, and kept our School Board pretty busy Sat-

r:

MICH.

tTKABmUMtr

fliae

urday, and Saturday night, in substituting

u

35-6mos.

last

for the old ones. These folding seats are manu-

STEVENSON,

C. A.

hundred pounds.

b

NEW

five years since,

Ayer’s

on the school house here is
new bell, which weighs two

Thenew saats for our school-housecame

1887. U-ly

After suffering, for months, from disorders of the Stomach and liver, I took
Ayer’s Pills. Three boxes cured mrf.—
A. J. PickthaU, Machias, Me.

Frank Brewer has commenced breakingquite a
quantity of marsh in the township of Robinson
near this place,

l

15,

PRI NCIPLE, which gives the aid the eye
a cripple

danger.'

Holland, Mlcb., Sept

For keeping the Stomach, Bowels,

Ottawa Station.
of

in

the City. A big Hoe.

New York.

wonld like to know how Mr. Heed feels aboat
the “beach11 business now. He found, and to his
aorroif, that Geo. McBride Is well acquainted with
him and his disposition. Certain parties who attended the law-suitat Grand Haven last week say
that “Mae11 held him right up before the Jurors as
he is. He also found that Judge Arnold Is not
Justice H.D. Post, therefore the case was decided in Mr. Carrier’sfavor. This is the second
cane to our knowledgethat Reed has commenced
in behalfof the people when he had no cause of
action and both were decided so, and the costs of
the suit will have to be paid by ns tax-payers.
Therefore I would make a motion that If he commence* any more petty suits that he do it in his
own behalf,and if not the County ought to saddle
the cost on him.
“Bw Nip.”

CAPS,

and

We hove the largest stock of Fur Caps

Thia powder never varies.A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeness.
More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
w
-reightalum or phosphatepowders . Bold only in
cans Rotal-Bakimo Powdkb Co., 106 Wall 8t ,

sns

cases of this kind.

HATS

Absolutely Pure.

in religiousmatters and are easily discouraged. If
the minister Is not InterestedIn oar spiritualwel-

In all grades, styles, and at all prices.

BUGGIES.

.

BE.XTSSE

have recentlycommenced the manufacture of

J.

Platform, Combination &

3ERTI,

UNDERTAKER,

EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.

days with a brother who has been stricken with

Express Wagons,

paralysis and it iu bad condition.

Van Dyke’s portable saw mill just south of here
meu engaged. They To which I invite the attention of all who desire
.ight and durable wagons.
expect to -enclose the mill before winter sets In

is running daily with four
and coutlnne business.

Aa the Johnaville Lyceum ia settlingall of the
importantqneetlons of the day let them aacertoln
What Is the matter with nearly oil of the School
Boards In this part of the chantry lately.

Wi

Those hogs of

J.

D. Merritt’s that took eo

premluma at the Holland faff this

Viws

many

fill, and

the

had under the bead of “Chester Whites,” in

Vllst published, are

I desire also to call the attention of all owners of
fast bones in thia vicinityto the feet that I have
procured the assistance of one of the beet horseehoers in the west and am now able to do the
finest possible work in that line, both with steel
nr »ron shoce either of hand or machine make. I
believe that all should patronize home trade when
they can be as well served, and I would ask that
^

behalf Of the people of Olive Center, and the

rfcders of the

Niws

ml

known aa the improved
I also

Un

it

elsewhere0 * g0°d Ul,J ,M,foro taking their work

generally,we desire to petl-

Ox:

manufacture

MACHINE G.(
,HX-

Yols.es

'sAwruAxaccucAk.

and have them cohatontiy oa hand.
-

toxt«£
together with

— * 00 bounds,
from bis comptnionus-ls hardly able to

under the weight of so much grief. Please
»

a rest

aud a chance to feed up.

;

,

v t?>

“Craxk.”

- -

:

-

iyer,

Brouwer

& Co

Highest prioe paid for all
kinds of
..

Hollamd, Mich. Jan.

J.

iMWfc*

FLIEMAN.

m

ture Frames,

etc.,

BX7K.IA.L

X.X. SIZES.

